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MISCELLANEOUS.
Schuylkill

bined to Invest him at last with an authori'y
that seemed more than human. There was
such general confidence In hls sagacity, courthat the nation had come to
age and pority,
think with his brain and to act with his hand.
It was natural,” adds th« historian, “that at
the sudden murder of the Prince lores instant
teere should be a feeling as of absoluts and
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Ts*.'la,fit mvik ranks ta pnbUahC'i every Thara-
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If oaid vritbin nix months: and >2.60, it payment be
delayed beyond »ix montha.
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Mew York and Schnlkill Coal
posananr

one
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The New York and
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emissary of Queen Elizabeth wrote,
“The recent death of the prince of Orange
has created no dismay at all, either of the
people or magistrates, by fear or divisions, but
ratber generally animated, ttem with a
great
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hoods.
An article from the Richmond Whig, lh
M

t>«UifUietag>of tiAjftellftk,' fu&jtrt
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an

below,

•how3 what they thought of themselves, and
what they pretended to think of the people of
the free States.

What if our government undertakes to pardon and set free from the penalties which they
have incurredythabafflud and malignant leadWill they not resume
ers of the rebellion ?
their ancient control of the masses of th«fr
people ? Shall we see them in Congress again

these wtetebes remain ip tbe Mntry;
promises or oaths am oheecved-bj-them;

ro*Come back

rule the country, with the help of
the usual race of copperhead leaders at the
North? In that case many ot us will live 'to

again

and

slavery restored and

aee

re-establijhed

lion,
an

as sure

to

ripen as

the acorn to

oak.
THE RULING RACE.
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the great events whek are passing t<^ Indulge much in philosophizing. But the rout
and dispersion, at the great pitched battle near

Manassas. bring into bold relief the great tact
that the Yankees are humbugs, and that the
White people of the slaveholding States are
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and of its own func'ions, and its obligations
to freedom and civilization.
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[From the New York'Erening Post.]
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The Insanity of Assassination.
The universal mwilrolnf of thi nation for

its assassinated President shows once more
how vain is the attempt to strike down a great
Men are weak
cause by murdering its leader.
as well a* wicked who think by su*h horrible
Wieir vtfe*sftids.■ A.'dfeek ago
there were parties in the country; to-day the
whole nation ia bound together, party striie is

rocaaktirfhin

hushed, party animosities are buried, and we
are as unitgfl aj o» thfl «il» Wh« pniflag was

(truck down from the walls of Fort Sumter.
They who devWW rtbdttiy who encouraged
the murderous plot remembered little Indeed
and Judged-poptif ft duiman na
of hls(
curious piratell to the murder of our
President may be found in the assassination1,
hv an agent, of Spain, of William the Sl'ent,
pikice ah OnVg1I(IBP*P,lW years the Kelhbeen engaged In a struggle withi
Spain, in‘which, as we now, they fought for
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Baiover fct., Iiokto'.

choicest Suppers aerred.

he

I

—tt

*’

_-

J.

I

’’

188 40.
ft
WARREN,President.

ittae

ORIGINAL MBTABLLSRMMNT.

U

Broadway.

Portland

bi»ob, beeeh, tarn area and bew word to any amount.

PRICES.

DESIRABLE

Fot Sale.

block of land, of about TS.tXtO acres
8QU
ofwood land on the couth aide ef the river 8t
in
Lawrence, Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
eonaUerabie rivers with eligible Mill aftna. Well
A EE

A
AM.

Trimmings,

DftL&inei, Ac.,

Aar 87—dtf

tear

oonstaj^ HJ*”-’

To Let.

T. with the

I

I

Bared tie theee War Itiaet.
J. X, 8TOBT, No. 23 Exchange St.

Be that JToaey

oonldenttal and wtl1

H. B,—Ladiea deatrlng may
own sea.
A lady of experience la

N.

Now displayed in the fluhionable Cloak stores la fl.
X. and Boston. Alsojnstreoelved

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

in such cases, and 1
of the nrlnary organa.
consult the Dr.,
manner a description
remedies will

corner ef Middle,

IS.1.

NEW AND

l,-|««pBMtt»'t. J

■■

*V**T tlfOSITTIOI

OT

ANdoTTompleD8t.,
^corae“ SfJdiddli] Portland
Send Stamp tor oiroular,

I

Htritif jut returned from

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

I can warrant
perfect
loll and healthy restoration
Persons who cnnnot personally
dan do toby writing in a plain
Of their disease, and the appropriate

byWe^
Ho. Templestreet,

STORE

■

ao(-0 ;.

Any

ST.,

Mnaiftmtares to order pad in the best manner,
Harr and Wary Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

cure

»

s«

.1

No R tong Wharf 80 bv 60. containing
nnolndlng thentHe) C010toners rest: -ho same
within
77;feet uf the,earttteriy aide linn nf Commer-ton 1
cial street. PoasestiOn given tbe 1st May.
1) T. CHASE.
March 26th—8T>Jtf ,

For the manufacture of the same we now announce
TJ ‘ to the Ladles that we are ready to mannfoetnro at
the shortoet notice, also at

98 BXOBANGE

lfnarantofthe
irtbUSD StAGl OF SUlfrtf AL WEAKNESS.

perfect safety at all time*.

■

fOCJLeHS*.

IHU1M-.

r,

VERY IMPORTANT-!

Ad Brftper,

Tailor

patient cannotaaoMt for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small, pvticlea of semen oi
albumen will appear. Or ths color will be of a tblr
mi kish bne. kg“n changing to a dvk and torbW
aDDearanee. There are many men who die ofthif
cause, which it the
dlffioultv.

with

,mi:

in.

1.

C^Syflfc,;1
Alexander
Reeve*,.
D.

been tried

■

And with

Bold hy B. H. Hay fc

Company

HAMILTON BttUCE. Vloe President
QBOaon xr. rfa. * iu ga, o58r«ary

Home And lend on Con^reM fit.
f|1F« h-ase and No 168 Congress 8t; litofb'-l's

Latest and Most Desirable Patterns

Bleeeksr St., N. T.

76

fol-

manner the

etnwuons after all otter romedie. bare

a

--

S»ft#gWtWbo.-iP
Noatoh fc Co., ,,/!,iit«
Bole Agents,

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
Than are many mam at the age of thirty who vs
troubled with to. ffeqoant .Maation. from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting Or
burning sensation, and.weakening thesyatem Inn

b<AUroorrMgo^^^ «5otly

.-

hcjc.

To th.© Ladies.

It la highly perfumed—makes the hair dam,
sojrr, olomt pad nisAenrot, disposing it to rA
main la any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Failing (Oat—promotes Us growth and keep the

with the ucu* disease, some ot
and emasiatea s< lhdttch they
hud the consumption, and by their Man suppose,
to have it. Ml aoob eases yield to the proper and
only oorrect bourse of Gsntmeat,and iu^shorttim.
are made to rojoioe in perfect health.

a

Two story Brick Owumii Boca* well
finis, ed throuyuout, who ts-o tier, add’tion
JlULsad stable, toittmr with ‘Jj acres of Land uo■tier
ntgh state of cnliivatie
AouetUveoq fro t.
The House is on an elevation, very pb-atsc’, and the
ei<uaU.n I* tneli veep tots very de-treble as R rwlAbout two miles from the oity.
oane*
Torsns reasonable. Apply to
C. PROCTOR.
acl6-8«d
i.'too St.

■jib

s,e-r

Bottle.

a

-....

Sale.

WK. B,

1

Atth

113

CASH CAPITAL $1,008,000.
ASSETS
204

maflSdir

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TBBTIFY TO
TMIB BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

WORTHY TO EXERCISE IT.

Frames I

T .." rj

and Complexion.

VOTING SHOULD BE A HIGH PRIVILEGE
TO BE ENJOYED BIT THOSE ONLY WHO ARE

’lb

!

35 Cents

1

Desirable H side-ace far bale,

Insurance

|

GRANT'S COFFEE A SPICE MILL*.
81 >'11

By
X: AJbyiB eet.whohcan becatlly onvrtod Into
a two tenement blodk
Tae lot is about «6 feet cn
ELIAS BANKS, Esq
A oapitai 10Congress etreri liy 180 t#e> In depth
No fc70 CornmrrciBl Si Ported, ordo b fo* the ?n
i.-iciuli!
Wanted.
Jr dir.r oatioe fry a jfh sioian sad Hurgeoc.
UJ
-51’* I RareMnt through h nrnl.I be filled cb an fnrorab.e
For further information plea-e -ppl' at
A CONVENIENT Boose for a small family
■moo lUS BwbJtjv ttVtia. MMMH
Urme «• by direct *1 j>lic ition tj the arJMB
A Woo'd purchase or hire, or would nnko with s
No H iberty bqu re. pogfoa
27 Exchange Street.
apl7d8w
uS’todtf
f’ln'ly in blrloe a bouse Address U. Ft ess Office,
stsling particulars.
apSttf
'-f r'-’-f*
ft
rf
e.i» "T
-’>1 1-—t

FOB THB

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty

I

Till',

GOOD Amoriosn or Nova Scotian Girl, to do
A general boas- -work In a family
of frn- persona,
apply at 4A6 Congress St.
ap *2 dlw*

REYNOLDS CRINOLA

]

by

——.

Wanted-

■«“ *jecopper tip]

-a--—.-

The i««g-

consulted

uni
Heu.e. for Male.
T, HAVE fn my bands, for sale, segeral desirable
X Dwelling Houses id go dlosatloss aad v r ing
iunseand value: the latter ranging t-om #700 to
JOHN J. W. E EVES,
ELMO apply,to
49« Congress street.
»p>8 tf
„«i,. I,
—y r-Att-Tw?.,,,.,-r.i
Valuable Reel Estate for Sale.
Southgatepror'erty, on Pleasant ,;t, he lot
oemairrfng vbat. lliOn square feet. Fr r terms,
fte, applicaiiou may be made to
GeO. K B JttK OK, Adminbtrsto •,
69 exchange St'.
kplSdtf

aprffw*

mohdldtt *»’•

may

we are

glde^ee

A

f, BTt'f’JUi'S,
147 Middle St.
AH
kinds
of
tW"
Squart Franses made to order.

j

rh-?
pVn8.tnd. Aoho.,and
^«it3jea^ff«rfe»»
follow Impure coition, are
Prostration that

bat

For further partl ularr, Irq iirS of CHAs
BAILEY, at Woo 'man, True ft'Co’s, i&k»d#« Middie st. or at his r
X 64 North Bt. ap!7dl»»
for soon.

"i '■
Lost.
Eaehange or middle Street, n

-'o'..'./IfW

>

Fire

Qf Sew York, Office

1
-,.i i.
half story Mocsa, In good order, i i.o *£k.s aw" Fa* hi far bale.'
A
pleasantly locate*, togs’ bar with th- lot So by QITUA1RD i* West brock, 8wB.es from Plrllapd.
Select Frio* low—terms literal. Uquitao
k? on theB. i hton road, contsln ng one hn dred
JOHN C. FRUCTEB.
splAfSm
ae es, divided teto Pasturage, Wo d'aud, and Tillage, Coot tinea Urge two-story Brick Hr use, very
.srifM io
deri-able ’or a tavern as there la no -e from PortGOOD praotloal Book-keeper, one who cm gin land to Windham. said Farm will be exchanged lor
•Uy
pjropertv. or the vlolnity of the ci y. Apply to
retereneo. Enquire at tbla office.
J 8 WITSIA)tr, Gommercia' St, cr A. 8. HAVKN,
on the Premises.
tpUdts*

FULLER
aiieti taw

BKHK FOR AN ANTIDOTH INAEA80N.

day passes

9.1

|

l»<-e

-■

>dVu

OVB and

/~VVAL,GILT,and BLACK WALKUT FAAMK8,
all stylea and Bliss, at redhead prleee. Whole*
sale and retail**; q \ .dteomaal

CONFIDENCE.
Mb* •**** o#Milted u dftoeta of any kind
Whether it be the solitary vioe of youth, or the ttef
in* rebuke of mlsplaood confidence in maturer years

a

*.

on

dfewtw*

IiVTCBNATIO*Aid

10

Bcnse,

THREE MILKS PROM PORTLAA/f.
T*a oablio art reap c fkl'y I aloe at id thtdi
it la the intf i.t'on of the P,a rletor WS-S
Mis Hoars'bail be irpt a In one rtaft

OrOrdeasproa^ly attended to. dial. 0.;
SI and 8S Union St, Pot laud, Me.
Marah l«

MACtil ».Gnl» kktrf.

GaPIMC POND HOVSL

Dealers in Boot* Sc ftheci.

hdw t.i ulntf.
Abo. 400
bsilidi Vfljit* S<»ud C
to an e by
-H*
BtRoIN.
*
)2D Ootnme'c al St.
April 15.—ap?7dlw

£H.

SALE.
II OUSE No €6 North St—posse* ion given imXXmediately-.willb«foIdut* bar gain if oppliel

^2

,—_——,

...

-.ii«

°s* *-• B<^u«“’ft1*' 8o'<Kl
>!)li Bt«in

ss#-

QOMEWHERK

and Tillage <
nf wood. For further iar
MARK JORDAN, on the pi em-

.!1 Pra%U* JUoet.

,

Also, Hanafhstarara and Wholesale

9!7tf1fA

FOB

O Fooaet Book containing*!* la bill* and some
scrip, iheflul'tr w H bo 11 WJtally r-wroed by learh)g it at the Coaming Boom of EMBRY k BOX.
Brown’s Wbarr.
ap2‘d.3,»
—

Hare for .ale at

<«

“--.VU/LL

tnit.

Kowieg. Pas'urage

'Ionian enquire of
bus. Terms easy.

2.

»

into

the

Thereisalargeamocnt

ttlantic

Ho. • Exchange Street,

HAVE

Hardly

ably divided

Ip Capo BlJsabsth, 21 miles from
the oKy, om the dtr.ot rood to the

J. B4RBOIJR,

C.

■iti:,-

perienced general piaetitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make him sell acquainted with
their pathology) oommonly parches one system*?
treatment, in mom oases making an tndkartminats
use of Shot antiqtfhted and dangerous weapon, Her*“““

OF

OrSge^had

J.

I

Difiwrftf fi|D EFFECT. We must
adopt ourselves'to our destinies. We must
elevate our race, every man of it—breed them
The
—to empire.
up to arias, to command
art military should constitute 1 leading part
of everv white man’s education. The bight

Wnce of

sCti?

■

or more young man
whom are AS weak

For

on
sores

_

LEATHER AID FINDINGS I

nc-

T““AIla

The under,lynsd hare aka” tka aS.ve
A
«£££» Hoaae iur a'arm of > e, ra, ,Uliai..a
*hed H alth n.w sarntinr;. »! rJrMril'y
ao
s> that It!» aow on* ai: i«
iiHDB;ji>at*. >Mta.
kMB" iKneataat. end in every respect ona ol t o
Ui^»> t.oortiiD'1
Bdkfoi*, o<‘i) A n a- All tie
moder. Oiteree of nt,t .at as hotels. h-1 >ao co.i
ba its, ho. It Vlil be condo, te ■ In coa- tction wnb
oar It*w Osetm
tt Bye B acb, N B, wklon
will be opened July 1, l-«6
Wesolloit he pair-ia<e #r oar Irleods vd
tn.*t|a« pnblio and will oea our beef t do, tv la
pleee* ..tur pat rone. Terms, «* day.
Ikb17d»a»JOB JtvAW BBS k tOH,

Tyler, Lamb 4 Co.,

H. COIrLT.

t*. x.

Webitsr

North.

i—

tee

rs-

HOTELS. ^

van of
adlan Frodnce,

1ST C mmmiai Stmt,

Southern Yellow Corn.

J, K. »g.A2,tgB. Adainl>tratnr.

Windham nlue miles foto Po*rt’and
F Frtdgtpo
3tags road, containing »T

Sale.

And Ha
Western and C

Charle* Blake,

<, |«it
by

,n

H>rl» I

FLOUR <fe GRAIN DEALERS,

3

;ni—.'fit-eer

i.'as

mi

snob an occn renoe ta> e pises e g •nuu ocea'iun
aha ltb.r fiep. s-roea lie BSil eat* funk r

deceased.

x-

apl6d2m

Rubber Soled Boots.
...7 io
7) ■iTit.'i to

have their eflteacy established by well tasted experience in the Sgnds of a regaiarly educated physician, whose preparatory suiaiosflts him tor all the
duties he must aulitll; ye theooantry is flooded with
Shot nostrums UK eure-SUs, importing to be the
best in the world, wbioh are notonly useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate ibonld he rxunoul as in selecting Ms physician, ai it i* a Stmaatablc
yet incontrovertable fact, that many 'eyphijitle

WITH

*

Offioe

*

H

the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait o: the oonsammaUon that is sure to
low. do not wait Mr Unsightly Ulcers, for

Wi|-

hhsSwiaoa

*P*7d8w

have a good assortment at »alr
street.
deoUdtf

""

’* * *•’»•' L«ltb,

ertor qu,
er d lor ml*

New iHolMuer*.

Brokers,

Tower Uuildlntt

1

Unupeol.

CC-AT-n M' LAS-M ex buk
HrUD3ne*
^Wtteni irjn d|eSt,.n. w jr 1.1» u■

;

LlVBRPOOt,, £Nti.

Jtihmeu,

w.

Undercoat.

P. MOKEELL 4* CO.,
prices, 118 E*ohftBge

yl> 7 ’Change Avenue.
Portland, at County

HAIM.-AgentP.M*

Treasurer

Frames,

-wLfcSCqa

An.

tno^T

March I—2m

onry.

vTO-j

M*pr, Plant, fto. oau be teen, end asyo3Information
given st the offiee of
[TaTT

Tio!

oar*,

Q

MOULTON * IUB8VON) ”•*
0 ’Change Avenue,.Boston.

P. S.

.uooessfnl la their treatment and

late of

4t,

ll-dfta*[ ^
BLiKri, JOHE8 A CD.,

Mlmofiot WSMee. ...
T
*£»’ TH Mtertlsr i to (aVe pires F t*
M. Si/’i'.
VbtHtfs tetbe greariroonis hgthra- b Mleu tbeNailoo. and ait
ju-t 11 <t iu haring

terras.
It rot sold before the llth day of Kay proximo, it
will then be sold by auction, on the premises, at U
o'eiooc noon. .<! ilsrw
J.

MEN

ROOMS,

his skill and

•i0fl

ALL

tfrttt

of

or \V IP lam

Money

©OSS.

highest military; ta1e»t)-^of Vlrgiuia, shprtgrasB growth—they have nothing to rely upon
but their numbers, and jtfiat, in the flight
proves An ebsfnUnttof WUakUess.
The fact is, the Yankees are very little betUr than Chinese. T^ey lay the same struts
that the Celeson the jlugiw or their dollars
tials do.ou the noise of their gongs. Originally endowed with no single amiable trait, they
have cultivated Uie arts of money-getting and
cheating. nntii1 gain has become their God,
and they imaglue it to be omnipotent. With
from a generous
money in their pockets—won
and chivalrous race—apd multitudinous a*
Norway ratB, they are swollen with conceit,
and fancied that they were fit for empire. And
y*t they do not possess one gentlemanly attribute, nor a single talent that qualified tMm
lor war. Of the very first, elements, they are
destitute. They'don’t even know how to ride
a horse—a talent only to be acquired iu youth
and gentle avoicxtion*. And as to arms, ninety nine out of a hundred never shot .a pun,
add we have it on very good authority that
Gen. Scott lost all patfeDce in attempting to
teach.them hpw to load a gun. T3hW. *ile °ld
wretch! H(a reaps a just reward for his treason and his talents misapplied.
The break down of the Yankees, their utter
unfitness for empire, forces dominion on

?1

#^ 2 5,0 0*0:'
J
f

uttqzX

in a style unheard of in the annuls of war.
They met the rude and poorly equipped volunteers or the-Sonthern States, drawn from
their peaceful vocations lor the drat time, 10
the theatre <Sf war; and they *»e .round amt
slain by the thousand, and driven l.ke chaff-be*
tore a high wind. Though guided by tlffe

>5

assurance

OUND.
ft®
.Vood’SUWy11*’ U‘y

tho corner of

SQUARE.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Conunissim Agents,
No.

*• “reo* Iron,

1

Ship

STREET,

on

‘rdlw_b"»

100,000^^*

(Gets Angey, Ctopn-f Ok)

of Smith’s Wlarf

aolS rdJe.

”■!! li'W.1!:)

Fdr «ale.
nn

••

M.23 pe ». k d. Iver.o

barter
,j / Bot.hBS.
)8» Market St, blltoe jilfc.

SLMONTON k ANIGHT,
18 Commercltl Wbtri
_.
dune It, 1ME
Pertlnnd,
leneMdtt

WILLIAM F. 80NGJSI 4 CO.,

his personal atemiou to bbarlue, Haircottlag, Dyeing go.
“* ^

ELLEN J ACOBB,

T AND and two tenements

norlS_'

niier

S3T*J
ii: ^Vo.^ta^fn»»,/re^p^,*i°
Capen.
Fjr'laad,
;Tb*

■

*”

Board at' United States Hotel.

resumed <h» HAIR DRESSING b«i'to*e«,.
HAH
Whi* «gu stand,No bo Jllldle «t. and mil horegive

_

mohaodftv

■■

or
01

furnishing suwotent

Hotece II

and about half an aore of
village, W stbronk:

__

To Cmtera.
ttrperienoed Clothing Cotter* wasted im-

■5r

No.

b"|"n*gUe^ *t*v

1‘orv^Houaa

Tnni Innr.

MARKET

^

Scotch ('muaii.

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

PCfti>S*dti

land sltuaied fn Sroud water
tail bouse
so eny
a more
__
ths a»bseriber an the premises.

l.-.eJi-it. BBOWHr-

*?o'

reoently contractco, entirely, removing
disease from th* system, and making a
^
perieot aad I'KKMANkNT CVKB.

the drag,

genius1'capable

jr »‘

4tt.pl*

■

TWO

A

Pamphlet*

promises
House. 80 acres if land,
yield for a email Outlay, lumenee Return*, j -T‘-I t
blob or early marketing cannot
The land,, wbiou Is a, tract or Forty (40) Acres,
exoeiled-well
wo’dsu—baild_b»
covers two brunches of the now ism jns Oil Sprti-g
due cotrmandin? slew of oity, bar;or,
„J (foou
Run, 1'. Morgan County, Ohio, wilh sufficient bor- ana
‘u
eurreun log eoantrr.
Terms
easy.
ing land for < inn Mnadrnd < 100) Wells. All the propApply to Dr.lC. HUTCHINSON, ou tba premierty ia in Van Simp'e, by wheh the company will
ses.
apiTdfwtf
harea great advantage over rhott who pay Royalty,
amounting in acme ea-et to Twenty-Fv* par cent,
or their enti e prcdnot.
o
>3? x
o
*)In the Immedia e Tteinitv and adjoining the property, th*raare innr flruritnlng eompaie ,wbl here
sac t
bo pridusm* large qaantiti-sof Lnbriaating
I
Wanted !
Oil, whi-h sells ft r twenty Are dollars per ba-rel at
persons irdebted lo 0. H. STUABT k CO„
the weli.vtss the Malta Oil Cp of fhlladelphitithe
«.r tfaeyear 18M. wilt pease walk up to tba
Mu-kin ham Oil Spring Co O' New York; Musk mgC ptains Offloo and settle their Hue, tad thereby
heat Petroleum coo Pfttibnrg; and the Oil Spring
ears t■ oubte sad cost.
Ran Co o Phiiadelphta.
Tas Obcsb.
apl&dkwiler
Tbe Mntkingham River, which is navigaMe eleven
roontbs In the year, is on y one and a half miles from
*
Wauted Immediately.
the property and alT roe >hs most convenient mean* „ ,,,
o tsklug the produot to market
Huch i. the qnm ito control the maua'acture and.sale for the
It sere of Xaiae of oaeofttie mo-t imports nr doty of the til obiai-ed in this region that a single well
yleir.ing only Ten (|Ot Bar-. ls> »-r dan. will pay mestic inveuiiuoB. re. issued fromtbe puieul iffleu.
Right per cent. mynthly upon the eabecricti n price. Immediate pets >aal aopliestlon at SO Federal St,
dret-d v>r trom L .ring's, will seen re a splendid payThe subscription Ho ks will be open on Thureiay
i.i
i. ,i i
ism hashess.
March 28, at the office of
r. T CUSHING.
apUdla*

Dr. H.
thorn who are raffering under the
affliction of private 0tes*e»,sfhother .riling from
impure connection Or the terrible vioe of self-abMe.
Devoting his entire time to that pa> tloular branch 01

have been diligently engaged in organizing
I
their forces.
Under the direction of the most vaunted
military charaeter ,<rf.th«o:*g*>-ni*a-*r their
creation, though—for they have never producof auything beyond ared a
ranging a hotel, or working a ttiam engine.,
or directing some base mechanical contriv- j

v

So,

6

I'tty

ru« company propoeeo to develop i‘s property *j»
on what ia known aa the Mutual Plaih The leading leal are of which U that every suosoriber enters
upon the ‘‘<1 round Floor,” re itU called, whorety
srery one sharsa in proportion to the amount of hie
stock in all the property and prcflieoltbe cimpauj.
The .took is placed at the very Low Price of 26 cts.

itl»

MEDICAL

,WBSfP
ad’dreeees

VI cffor-Jdontha with HI JUtesdladlittlAges. they

We are compelled
ub of the Sooth.
TO TAKE THE SCEPTRE, AND IT IS OUR DITTY TO PREPARE OURSELVKS TO WIELD IT

) f.

AT-

per lb. for all

jg^tf_

prime quality Hew Crop
tp **• »*1 *e«D In .o«*

aaa orert

SJE?*1-

HIED.

°f

20020iT^KD*.''W
ilywVyi..^1 Ift.h °* eef

8. C. HUNK IN 8, M. D.,
81RGB0S 4 PHYSICIAN,

T#o-Boil«rtJ0 Met long. 4 Met diuneUr with 2
return hue#, A iaches diameter,
—iuO—
romps, Hsaters, steam Dram. Shafting. Steam
**
P
,£. *.. CfnArt * BON.

tue sunny tide of Exfthaan street, about old-

no

HR. J. B. HUGHES

the preparations for that conflict were
made. ‘Ihe Northern Slateshad seized Upon
alt tfte comtmm
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worthless tDd mischievous and reckless set
of plotters as brought tbikwar Upon us. If
we conseut to compromise-with Davis and bis
confederates; if, after the experience we fcn e
hgd of their treachery, we admit these rebel
leaders to the rights or residence and citizenship, we shall be Mexicanized, we shall sacrifice peace dhd prosperity, aadJ wholesome industry, and become tbe prey tw intestine fac-

the seeds of a future civil war and rebel-
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mont, we must get rid at trace of these
wretches whose motto is “rule or ruin,” and
who will Mexicanize the nation falSor than
leave H in peace, so long as thty have a foot
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straightforward lives; no fevor or forgiveness
will make good citizens of tnUSe fanatics.
While they sure in the oountry they will continue to plqt against the nation’s life; and as
we value pehce, as we wish asd mean to
preserve our free instituttoes, end di-band our
great armies, and get opt of tjbe habit bf war,
and restore tbe whole eountxy to elvil govern-
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with their pistols, clubs and bowie knives, intuiting and cowing the weak-kneed members
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But with the abandoned wretches who 1
ignorant masses of the South inio this war,
and who have pursued their wlokhd *chem< s
with remorseless and cold-oioodederuelty, we
oaa make no terms. They must leave the
country, or they must stand their trial; and
take their punishment for treason. Again, t
them not only the violated law btt-otetragea
humanity cries out. We than is (sfe while
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the death of .any Individual.
The despair
for a brief season absolute; bnt It was
succeeded by more loity sentiments. It seemed, a ter they had laid their hero hi the tomb,
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his spirit still hovered above the nation he had loved so
well, and was Inspiring It
with a portion of his own
energy and wis*‘iI
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their body politic. -For nearly twenty years,”
writes Mousy, ‘the character of the Prince
had been expanding steadily as the difficulties of his situation Increased. Habit, necessity and the natural gifts of the man had com-
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The ’Sherman-Johnaton Peace Movjment.
They
The American people want peace.
hey
wish to hare the flu* of blood stopped,

recipient Was a prisoner ot
requesting its prompt payment on
presentation. So mnch for the notes; now
for tbetr history
Capt. Larabee, who was an officer in the
Maine 7th Regiment, like all the rest who
signed similar notes, was a prisoner at Columbia, exposed to the tender mercies of rebel
rule and regulations. Capt. Swift was not a
rebel officer, but was also ^ prisoner; an offiThe prisoncer In the 36Lb Mass. regiment.
ers were reduced to great distress, and starvation stared them in the face. At this juncture Capt. Swift granted them the “personal
/users” represented by these promlsory notes.
HU proposition was to furnish the sufferers
war, and

vindicated

on

rest on justice,
peace shall
the fulleet and amnational honor, and that
shall be given.future
the
for
plest security
the vast amount of
are detei mined that
a

They
blood and

treasure

already expended shall

not

in vain. They are deterhave been expended
mined that those who Instigated the rebellion
shall be made to feel how hard It la to “kick

A reasonable person would suppose then
was extortion and inquity enough involved in

American freemen.—

such »transaction to suffice for almost any
depth of depravity, but the half has not been

their

whips agala

over

Jeff. Davis himself might be the next nominee of the Democratic party, and If he could
get a sufficient number of votes, be the successor of Andrew Johnson in the Presidential
office. Even Slavery, the cause ol all bur
sufferings, would be practically reassured,
while Western Virginia, born of the agonies of
this rebellion, might become subject to the
very men who have, in their criminal conclave
at Richmond, been for three or four yean
racking their brains and torturing their ibgenalty for means to murder our sons and broth-
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ers.

Thank Heaven

we

the most critical aud
ous

ot the whole

eits, and

a

degree
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have at this juncture—
the most

perhaps
war—perfectly

danger-

united conc-

of firmness at the head of

affairs that cannot be shaken. There are several considerations ior which, just now, ier

people—the loyal people who have sacrificed
and suffered; whose sons afad brothers, lathers
and Mends have Wed on Southern battlefields
or starved In rebel prisons—have
especial
to be

grateful.
telegram of the lamented President, so recently slain by the murderous hand
of the rebellion, published yesterday, shows
that he was radically opposed to any such assumption of diplomatic power by a military
officer as Gen. Sherman has assumed, and
gives warrant for the belief that, had he been
living,he would have been foremost in the
cabinet to rebuka it. We say this is a
gratifying fact, for since Mi.
has
reason

1.

That

a

become emb*imad u » nation’s memory and
canonized in their affections, so that his
words and acts ars appealed to with the same
confidence as are thsse of Washingtcn’s Farewell Address or the oonrtitntion of the United
States.
2. It is a source olno small degree of gratification that the Cabinet is a unit, and that
it'promptly vetoed this attempt to have rebellion unslalo, and rebels left with the aims and
muailions of war deposited where unholy am-

cation that the

forget

In ear

grateful

Swift,

|

re-

that

an

Index that the War is
ended.

^nglan<|;

Chancellors.
The English were never a

wish to make one Job of
down the rebellion aud its cause and

Boston, a

matter, to which is is entitled.

Oondfience in the Hew President.
The unpretending manner in which Andrew
Johnson assumed the responsibilities of the.
high office to which he was suddenly called
by the death of Abraham Lincoln, has profoundly impressed the public mirid. We have
yet to see a single parargaph in which his ability or his patriotism is questioned. Even
his martyr predecessor did not begin his career with more modesty and humility.
It is a
trail of Andrew Johnson's character that he
never has been an obtrusive statesman, A quiet

deportment and retiring habits have always
been peculiar to his nature.
But, while this
much is true, few are more fixed of purpose.
history has been one long struggle

His whole

the successful assassin of the Chief
of the Rhpublio?”

type, of the illustrious victim of the most damning act of modern times.
Ew wo*. Cony hu asked and obtained permission for the wounded of the let Me, Cavalry,
in hospital* at or near Washington, to be transferred to Augusta. The statement of “Perley* *
in the Boston Journal, that this has been ordered by the intervention of Gen. Sheridan, is entirely inoorrect.
EP" There is a Dental warfare going on in the
Lewiston Journal, the advertisements of two of
the profession in that eity, occupying, with

their extracts and oross-firing, about three
or
four solid columns in that paper. Well,
we should rather have them pulling at each oththan

twitohing away

at our

grinders.

ET Six acres of land ia Springfield, Illinois,

hav* been set apart as

a

burial

piaoe for the late

President,

and a project is already started to
national monument association to erect a
monument worthy of the man whose death it
will record and whose virtues is will commemo-

form

a

*•

rate.

Says the Washington Chronicle, “The
statement that Booth made $20,000 a
year In his
‘profession,’ every wellrinformed man knows to
be false.
FIs engagements war* almost univsrsally failures,

and latterly no sagacious manager has dared to present him to the public—
He failed in his profession.’’
>
ftre told that a woman on
8y
Portland or
Green street, expressed her satisfaction with the
President s assassination by
she would'

saying

like to shake hands with the assassin.
that any woman has expressed euob

We

deny

desire, Jdh*
must be a fiend j a wretch that wo a Id
make Satan
himself hlnsh. It ia a pity that all such could
not have a ehanoe to shake hands with Boothon the gallows, with
ropes around their necks
and black cap* drawn over thair
eye*.

ty We have before us a copy of “Grant’s
Petersburg Progress”—a new paper from the
“Cockade City.” It ia small but smart, and
among other good things it says the New Fork
Herald, World and Times, Washington Chronicle and other small country sheets
have spoken

..
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has just recovered
$25,000
the United States
Circuit Court
from three persons who
had

KnoxylHd,
of their
,‘behasobiect
another loyalbt
obtained

malice,

verdict for a
the heirs of a third

slmliar amount; while
the 1Uge iam of«0.000 in a
Browrto*.
paper adWb® b4tB »uff«ed to
commence suits at once.

r,:eC°Tered

rZZrrr
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President Johnson on Reconstruction.
The Boston Herald’aspecial dispatch Crops
Washington,of Saturday last, says:
The President’s speech to the Indiana delegation is the most significant indication of his
policy yet made. He declares himself in favor
or the loyal
people’s State Governments and
disfranchising the rebel State Go7orum*uU.
This will virtually reconlae Gov. Pierrepont
as Governor of
Virginia.

n

^5*,^**

has l«ft for hig overland
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W The retreating rebel garrison of Mobile
are on their
way to Macon,Ga., with our force*
*■ close pursuit.
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Dytpepsla and Liver Disease.
It is recommended, by distinguished
surgeons and physieiina of tha Unit, d States Army,
by r fleers of the Army and Nary, by our first authors, byeminent clergy msn, in faot, by thousand!
of the jpost Intelligent of eveej, slew, ae an unequalled pro redve against epidemio and malarious
diseases, and aa perf. ctiy lnnooncs, but at ibe same
as a

core for

Chronicle

doubts ths

authenticity of the so,eaIled Booth letter, which
has been quite extensively
circulated, and suggests that it was written ether fer the purpose
of getting up n morbid
sympathy for ths assassin of the President, or to create the
impression that the horrid dead was simply of his own
imagining, like the murder of Buckingham by
Felton, as narrated by Dumas, and in n« wtse
to the

advice, eounsel, or action

of

the loaders of the rebellion cither North or
^
South.
A disloyal man in

Melrose, Mata., named

severely handled a few days
deputation of ladies sent him a note
requesting him to display a flag which they had
prooured, He deolined, retreated to his office
Board man, was

will

JVbeleeafe

Ifaine.
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jlegates of the Commission are now daily
hundreds of CHr poor, (tot, 8'ajved„returnprisoners, at Aikcn’sLanding, tenderly supplying
tbeir wants, and
accompany! g and nursing them
D

hh their way home.
u
«.t
This work, with the eonstant movements of the
various armies, gives ai tive employment to nearly
three bundled unpaid Delega'et.
Wjih the first general battle, that may occur at any
moment, p very large pnt|sy fer bgttle-flc'd stores
Will he required; and units* the present urgent call
is promptly and yenerouely met, the men who shall
fight these battles, under Grant and Sherman, and
■thieve for us the final Tiotqsy, will be without the
and ministrations of the

Delegates of the
“God bless yon”

Shall the

oiation

most < flic ent and economical medium
contributions to the itO'dfsrt and
Milorp.
Let qa who are at home, enj vying She
blessings of
u

a

of their lives; and though we
may not be
sblo persona ly to minister to their wants, let
our
br
contributions,buriedtctBem Christian men testify to our i a turost lh thslr behalf. Tbs present prospeot is, that there win be* >h«rt but terrible oenfllet
before onr armies will be
triumphant. It may be Mr
be engaged in it. Let us
brq; hers and
give
■then, liberally to this noble charity, not only from
lev* to oer Meeds, who are expeeed to
suffering ana
death, bat also irom love Vo our country and tbe
the risk
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Kev J T Chamoliu, DD,
*:«'«•»Shepard, DD,
S” «*» Leon Walker,
Geo W Field.
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and threatened to shoot the first person who enROOT
AND HERB BITTERS
tered. A lady stopped in
immediately, saying,
“Shoot met if you wfBj hut you mvlt
display
He refased, and the men
that flag
gathered,
rode him tiro miles on • rail, tarred him tohls
waist and feathered him, and had started for 4ri
second ride when he succumbed, consented to
raise the flag on his premises, and his entertainblood, and strengthen,invigorate build uo and mer* left him with cheers.
Whether snob coercive
measures an right or not, they
0.
evidently are UUCDWTN
GOODWrTl» C«„l» Hmrnrat.,
”V
sanctioned by ths gnat body of the people.
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long time need the
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The United Static Christies Commission organised
By Christian men of high etaudin*
in their respect ire denominations, baring the hearty
approval of President Lincoln, Beqretar.os Ssward,
Stanton and Wells, add L<- Gen, Grant, Viet Admiral Farrignt, and other distinguished
<{li fU 1t the
Army and Navy, has in the put three ya:. and a
half, accomplished an untold amount of good for
our soldiers aad sailors, in whioh onrsons and brothers from M»lne hare been
equal sharers with other*
from all parts1 of ear lani.
Iffnndt -ever small in proportion to the field of
hrtor oeeupied—having ever reHrd epee the
spontaneous, jfip of these who love God, our country
tt»
and
defenders—never hsring Been swelled by. the
eontiibu'ion of a million at a time—ore entirely

1
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Downs' Balsamic Elixir, far Coughs, Colds
Whooping Ceugh, and ml diseases ofthe thr*at,
ohaet and Inags,
Srerironlars lor oertldoetes fr->m Hex. Pan' 6'illinghim, Hoa. Bales Turner, late Judge ot ihe Supreme Conrt of Vermin ; Dr J. E. Woodward,
dor peon fhr «ae Vermont Idilltia.
Sold oy all deale s in Msdioinee. John F Hoary

W.terbury, Vi., Proprietor.
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Beaton Stock Uiti

'•SB# shook her sparkling Bair, that sh’d
buch lusts* O’er bar beauteous head.”
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c
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SALEM—Ar 22d, Mb Charlotte, Pieros. Rockland
for New York.
Cl*92d Itrir Sum Small, Torrey, Ca'als.
PORTSMOUTH—Artist, sehs Ooncrd, Kennedy,
Portland; Betsey Eliza. Tbnrroa. Calais.
Ar 22d, Mb Lapwing, Hallowell. from

N, H.
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THE HONEST OLD MEDIOINE!

oh mists. Howe k Su-vens
go vary superior aro
this dyes, ao ovairy nerd, and withal sffrrdod at so
low a price, tout they are literally gettiog into every
body's bands, | ust a- tbs rsi.es or their merits are
on everi hot) ’s lips
Onoe Tied, fiber beoome indispensable, In many parts ef the country they have
di pta ed all otucrsubstances and me'hods ofdvtWe, without a y h-s.tat on whatever pro>ng
nounoe th mile h»st dyes eves mono (Act n red, while
at V he same time t-er are the cheapest In pride. The
ladies a-» oartten
delighted with them

People of

ilcW

bski

Welle.
Ar 21*k sobs BhColson, Roberts. Ruokip-'rt lbr
8”°r. Sawyer. Calais foe Philadelphia:
H F Varuum. Tamer, Orlaod for Chelsaa: B L Condon, Bnow. Cm sis tor Providence; Elvira Rogers,
Brsklne. Gardiner for New York; Vendovl, Bray.
Rockland tor do: Mary, Turner. Calais for Philadelphia; C tlzeu, Up'en. Por land for Boston.
Ar.241h, barques Zephyr. Omall, Heeelna; B H
Ta rtudtou; Mayo. ctenfUegos; Mbs Georgia, Alley,
from EDeworth; Columbia. Cros y, and 8 HockbtU,
Rooter. Rimgor; Wanklnko, BbzmII. m Gardiner;
Portland: Acadia. Halo. Yarmouth.
Clri*f5-Uptoa.
Cld 24th. sehs Brado e. LaWrenee. Philadelphia;
Floiesoe. Crockett, Camden; Willie Lae, Magee
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HEILMITTEL

Druggists, 17» Washington Street, Beaton, Mass.,

pAirtar Dtw Cm one.— Air or g the most popular
and us ml articles cf the day are the Eawilt Dyb
COLOR8, manmactnved bv the well known praetioal

To the

G,

CONSUMPTION.
in l(a flr«t stages, and ia tha beat remedy for
DIPTHERIA.
Porsale by all Druggists.
Priae per Bottle tS.

New York House, BO Cedar Street, H. Y.
apttdkwfiw

"«....1

Bronchitis.

it

G.

time powet fut invigoraut and Alterative.
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and

OMarth

R’d STOMACH BITTERS—the mostgenM
vegetable restorative and alterative that hat yrtv

been administered

a
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HEILMITTEL
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TETT

thesoldier, "rep-ty to perish," who is saved by
wc send, be oarvf
With this statement of ita organisation and stand
isg. the work It h do# doing, and ita immedtats
wants, Wiust earnestly and heartily oommend te
the peopl of Mtine this liberal and Nau nal A..o-

month, in ihe case of Prsident Taylor's death in
four mouths, be having died
July 9, 1949, anfi
in the recent ease of Mr, Lincoln’s death in
less

A

or

HEILMITTEL

coxa
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are eat of order, aa ; ou oall
equate Inch of the body that tv net MsilS UvjO 0-

aid

it has been very
early in the term i—in
the case of President Harrison's death in one

since.

will

laid.

Of

chair,

OT

mor

a

GERMAN

the reply, "my stomach and liver

Christian Commission.

kindly word for it, andguroposes, if such papers continue in the respectful way they have
thus far pursued, to favor them
with an #kehange by way of encouragement.
e# To make out “a curious feet,” an exchange states that in the three easel of the accession of the Vice President to the
Presidential

shores'*

Par-

GSEAT

THE

'THE RECENT ADVANCE 1

CldEd. barque Annie K Gray. Gray, Banger;
Brig Elsinore, Hamilton, Cornwallis NS; Mb July
ruufth Bhaw Bangor.
iwq
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, Mbs Colson, Williams,
Portsmouth for Now York: Lfapaub, Snowman, tm
Salem lor Bangor; Graorillo. Morton, fm Lynn fbr
Roe bland; R H Huntley, Nicker soa. Philadelphia
Packet, Littlefield, Boston lor
Jbr Portland;o' Boston
7

mi Worst Disdxdxbs thAt af-

or

when these two organs

it, there Is not

sympathy

a

ohargeable

was

Few

a

order, that'a all.” "Do you call that nothInjurious,*'aaid Abernathy; “I tell you. sir, that

Magistrate
|y The Buffalo Exprest of Mondfiy. flowing tbe assassination of Mr. Lincoln contained
nothing upon its inside bat a heavy double border
in black, and an appropriate epitaph, in large

er

soTiom,
t-.-t.._L-akhV

Abernathy

Wot

or

after bis inauguration.
t# Th# Washington

grownlow

Largely

Steuben

flict mankind arise iiom corruptions of the bloods—

are on t of

human and Divine vengeance—
Jefferson Davis and J. Wilkes Booth—which to
the worst, the unsuccessful murderer of his

!nLP.Th“*

son

ing serious.”

fugitives from

country,

Hamilton, from Elizabethport via Coder Tree Meek for Chaileetown. Hiss, (etc
ui-asters )
cf
,.
*• port 2Ut. Mho Wm Grmr. Wm Ce-lo*oe, Alma
Odiin. Union. E G Willard, F A r hem us. Wm Pope,
Hauaie We»tb ook H P Cuahing, Henrietta, T R
Hammond aatf Alabama
EOGARTOWN-Ar zoth, mbs Mt Hope. Spaulding, New York tor Roxbury; Demcm at, Grler.on,
do for Carala
BOSTON—Ar22d, sch Canova, Fullerton, from

Fluid Extract sabsapaxilla, one bottle equals inatreng n one gallon of too 8yrap or lie-'
auction.

tbatxd

Mr

Well, sir, whit's the matter!” sale Aberoethy,
the great English surgeon, to a cadaverous looking
patlentf-Who bad called to oensuit him “Oh, noth-

into the utterance

with those who have heard or talked of the

moral

What the Iilngtrioas

with the spirit of

humanity.
We cheerfully give him the benefit of hU
explanation, and hope it may have the weight

with a

oard

iy Gen. Wallace has addressed a ciroular to
the clergy of Baltimore, in whieb he Intimatee
that any disloyal sentiments at the present time
would not only be in very bad taste, hut also
quite dangerous in the exoited slate of the public
mind.
BT Says the Philapelphia Prea, “of the two

disrespect, by such wreaths, to a prevailing public sorrow. His wife made the |
wreaths, and he believe* she sincsrely regret*

meet

..

Lincolh,K delivered in Norway on Fast day, by Rev. Mr. Bolles of
this city, to very highly spoken of, and wae
listened to by a large audience with the most
profound satisfaction.
iy A oopperhead wretch in Auburn, who
rejoiced over the news of the death of President
Lineoln, was given ten minutes to leave town or
take tbe consequences.
He turned bis prow
southward immediately, with
commendable
fasility of legs.—{ Lewiston Journal.

farther from his heart than the Intention to

a

thorough gentleman, uniting with high
dignity marked urbanity of demeanor..*’.
ttritui,

opposed to confiscation !
iy The eulogy on President

being emblematic of love and cherished remembrance, and that nothing was

with prejudice, poverty, and aristocracy, and
also one succession of triumphs over them.
Wo need only refer to the brief published
sketch of his experience, from the bitter penury of early manhood to the proud prominence of middle age, to illustrate this remark.
Our object now is to show that the new Chief

concerned.

business'to transact with him, will

The

than two months. This is a
mistake, as President Taylor died in J u!y, 1830—sixteen

system for the appucatios
of,
*NEW MEANS OF WARFARE APPRoy.
ED, and of secret service agencies, as
may
best to secure the objects or
the es,“!*
tablishment or the bureau.”
means of warfare” were undoubtr
*
*-Dd dagger of the
assassin, and
the
organized for their application

C. K. BABB'S.

—

high compliment tu Mr. D., and says he
“brings to his present position • thorough j Wn Inns tbx Cokplkxior at Fewoxxa
knowledge of men and a love of, business,' and aid WaJhib which ohoks or fl 1 no the pores of the
skin, and in a short tune leave It berth a„d dry T It
while hiehigh social position is a guaranty to
ia the blood, aud if yon want smooth and aoft skid
the Government of a faithful discharge of hi*
use Hxlhbold’s Extract or S AS s A PAXIL a
It
duties, the plantersand merchants who may have removes black spots, pimples and all eruptions ofthe

photograph ot Booth, tbe murpicture to a pretty one, but the eubjeot selected for it to simply devilish. We shall
not plaoe it in our album.
BT Among the important reports from Richmond, to one that Brig. Gen. Anderson, C. S.
A., proprietor of the Tredegar Iron Works, who
has made 914,000,000 since the war
begun, to
derer.

The Timet pays

very

iy Roger A. Prior and other prominent rebels in Petersburg, called a public meeting to excress their indignation at tbe assassination of
President Lincoln. Tbe degroe of sincerity in
that indignation is not apparent.
S'" We have received from T. R. Burnham,

to believe,

people given to
assassinations. Always great sticklers for law,
putting
I
its authors, and to leave no seeds to
sprout they could find means, by perverting the unand trouble their posterity.
settled principles of the
bribconstitution, by
6. It Is a gratifying fact, in addition to all
ing judges, or by intimidating juries, to comother considerations named, if such an aborpass the death of such meu iu the State, as
tion was to be proposed to the Americau
were obnoxious to the
reigning sovereign, the
peopie in the name of Peace, that it should be ruling party or the dominant sect. AJ1 Magistrate is equal to the obligations that
done at a moment when, by the
crowning act through the wars betwixt Charles and the have been cast upon him. The times demand
of barbarism at Washington, the
public mind Parliament, there were bloody battles, severe just such a leader—a leader of large humaniwas In the exact state to rebel
against it, and •*6gCe, devastating raids, and (weeping confis- ties, simple tastes, earnest convictions, ripe
thus avert all the dangers of a
and sleepless perseverance.
He
patched-up cations, but no private murders. But when experience,
compromise with rebels in arms and Wood- the war was over; when the power of Crom- has been no carpet warrior in the war for
stained traitors.
well was peaceably established in England, liberty. From the first he was open and loud
We are not surprised to find Democratic Scotland and
Ireland; when even Catholic against treason. And it was only after nearly
editors expressing regrets that such a golden Spaiif did sot dare allow the Minister of the three years of persecution ofhimself, and famopportunity to secure peace should be thrown exiled King to re main at her Court for fear of ily, and his friends, sometimes a fugitive, and
sometimes almost a prisoner in his own
the triumphant Republican and
away, and speaking of the objections to the
capiPuritan,-—
Sherman-Johnston armistice as ‘-ridiculously then assassinations broke out
tal, that he could come to Washington to
simultaneously
his ppst'as second officer of the Govfrivolous.” They would, perhaps, rejoice at in different
parts ot Europe, to exhibit the sesame
the res oration of Jeff. Davis and his wicked malignant rancor and
ernment.
In taking up the burdens so unexspite of the hopMessJy
confreres to their former positions of In- subjugated Cavaliers.
pectedly yielded by bis predecessor, he exhibits
neither overzeal nor pretension; but bis words
fluence, and gladly wei^arae lnto»fulI fellowWhile we deplore the awful
mordfr of the
are in accordance with bis own sterling and
ship ail the shedders of loyal blood. But good President, while we take
prudent pre•they will not be accommodated.
The I caution against the stealthy stroke elshwhere undaunted example, and will be followed by
voice of the nation Is unmistakable. Rebel- of the
assassin’s dagger, let ns assure our- fitting works. It is this fact that has secured
lion is played out, and so is the rebel
to him the confidence of his countrymen.—
army. selves thst these paroxysms of crime are the
The Union Government is
strong, and will last flashings up of the impotent rage and [Washington Chronicle.
move with majestic
dignity, trampling under hate of the rebellion. ’Tis the wounded foefoot all attempts to reinstate
traitors, or to man tnTnlng the tmraxle of his abutted piatol Provision in (Use of a Vaoanoy in the Office
give absolution to treason. No ill effect will at the breast of the humane
of President.
soldier bringing
result from this ill-advised
movement, unless water to slake his thirst.
the constitution, and the law passed by
By
it be to Sherman himself.
It may destroy
The effect of these assassinations of the Congress, in case of a vacancy in the office of
him, unless -be is good soldier enough to sub- Ministers of the
Euglith Commonwealth was President the Vice President becomes Presimit gracefully to being snubbed when
going" to alienate all Christendom against the cause dent for the remainder of the term. If the
In the wrong direction. But whatever
result of Charles. His ambassadors were
compelled to offices of both President and Vice President
may came ta Geu. SUermau, or whatever
msy leave pit the principal courts, and but for the become vacant, the President of the Senate
happen to the doubtful patriots who had
hop- untimely death of Cromwell, the English na- pro tempore becomes President—and if there
ed to shake hands in
with the leadtion would have forgotten its old line of
fellowship
ers of the
kings. is no such President of the Senate, then the
rebellion, the work will go on; So, now, the prostrate
rebellion, hopeless ot Speaker of the House of Representatives betreason will be
crushed, slavery will not be saving itself, contemptuous of the
good opin- comes President, until a President is elected.
revived, and condign punishment will
fall, in ion ol the werld, puts its reckless and Infuri- But in case of a vacancy in both offices of
°fUp0n the K“»ty leaders, ate hand to a terrible crime, that sends It President and Vice President, by which the
unless the, are
lucky enough to «cape b, reeling to
perdition covered with the execra- office of President fails upon the Vice President
C“‘lhelr loU 0,1
^reign tions of mankind.
pro tern, of the Senate, or upon the Speaker
of the House, they do not necessarily hold the
The Wronged being Righted
whole of the remainder of the term, but a new
A Sign! flout Fact,
The Norfolk,
election is to be mads by the people in the
Old
Dominion
the
Va.,
ssys
Among the official document* found in the secessionists
next November—provided the vacancy in the
of East Tennessee, who, at the
rebel capital on the entry of our
troops into onset of the war, practised
office of Vice President occurs at least two
every
imaginable
was
a Bill, offered in secret
Richmond,
session
outrage on their neighbors, are beginning to months before the day of election in November.
of the rebel House of
Representatives, Janu- suffer the just penalty
of their actions.
The If within two months of that day, the election is
rarySOih, 1883, “establishing a Secret Service Unton
to be postponed a year from the next Novemthe courts
men,
establishbeen
having
for
Bureau,
the employment of
secret e are prosecuting their
ber unless the term of the former President
former
for
agents either in Confederate
States, or within damage, sustained, and the persecutors
would have expired on the then next Fourth
the enemy’s lines, or in
juries, so far as
any foreign country ” cases have come to
of March—in which case, of eourse, there
trial,
indicate
and authorizing the chief
a disposiofficer “to organize t on to see
full justice to ail
would be no election to fill the vacancy.
such
a

for the District of Natehes.

iy The only way to prevent the punishment
of treasonable conduct by lawless assemblages
of the people, is to make euoh conduct a criminal offence, to be punished severely by due process of law/

procure the cedar boughs of which they were
made,—cedar, as he bad always been taught

ever having been betrayed
or a remark so at variance

He refused to take tbe oath of alto-

giany.

show

lor no

"It is cartons to oonslder, that,
daring the haat of
the civil warth re was nut a single assassination
in
bat when it wss over, the reaoiluction
or it caused ssvtrsl assawinations on the Continent,
by Englishmen tf ib© Cavalier Darty; as that of
UorisUvs in UjHach, of Asotiam in ftpata. of Lisle
in 8w
tzeriand, fco"—Lord eampbcU's Liven of the

They

States.

day,

can

Assassination

Photographic fGall

—

the latter loaned on the conditions and
terms which we have stated.
or mnn« nromises to
pay thus obtained, are
repudiated, and the notes.seni ne« «u.

returned,—not dishonored,

Kachel. and Clarita; brig C H
(tUen. and oth«n.

*

But is there no law that will reach (be miscreant officer who has been Bp guilty in thia
transaction, and upon the dark background of
whose offence the darkest rebel act would
make a light mark? Swift, now being out of
the service, may be beyood the reach of Tnilltary law, and the offeoce, having been committed fo Boath Carolina, Is beyond the reach
of Massachusetts law, hot Who would blame
those upon whom his iniquities were practiced,
should they improvise a law and give him the
full benefit of its severest penalties ?

collections how the armistice was viewed by
Gen. Sherman’s own soldiers: In the
brief,
terse words of the telegraphic dispatch,“the
armistice order was received very coldly by
the army.” The soldiers wish for no halfway work.

them equally with

teh JCliza

WITHIN TEN inn PAST!

to

belonging to

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SAILED—Barques

Having

starvation.
It was the money thus obtained, given ostensibly for the benefit of the Union prisoners,
and

I* O K T L A « Df

Volga, (Sr) QillerpU, HiUaboro XB-n.Het.

»«h

F™kt>rt01i£—TS8*

be done to a transaction conceived and perpetuated in such damning fraud.

noble, unselfish, simple-mind-

Nor are we to

to him

g

We^^nypmn"^0'

give his note which has come
for collection, to avoid the horrors of
was

dishonor

ed Gbant fully agrees with the President
and Cabinet, and with the loyal feeling of the
country, and that he is so situated that he can
In person take charge of affairs In the Carov:
tin as.
-aV
4.

this,

^

Baptist, 3 Methodist, 3 Prechyterian, 3
_: tnwi oom ooaaiBroBMirT.]
pal and 1 RomahCatholic.
rchr Dol
nhin K?.'8i£HDI*e. March B-SId.
ALONZOS. DAVIS,Proprietor,
dren have been opened in Richmond.
y Mr. Edwin Booth States that the assertion
BOrli* "' Akno*> Vonng, l So® Kllrworihltor
HT Mr. Beward was able on Saturday Iff sit Of the Buffalo Courier, thst Cipt. Beall waSeonnected with hia family, is without a shadow of
up to be shaved. His reoovery'is progressing.
N E W
Copying dona In the beet manner
d«o29tf
BUworthl for Bookland1-’'inNh‘flta'r^’
HT A mao has been sentenced ip New York foundation. There Is not only no relationship
“*
7, “»“*•<fr0“
'Vorcwrtor, (iron Franklin,) tor
for stealing crape from
of any degree, but there has never been the rebuildings.
fffflWBLifr.
BE Dick Turner, the most bloody-minded motest acquaintance with him on the part of any
Send me One Dollar by mall and I will (end
DISASTERS.
yon
and atrocious of the janitors of the Libby prisf\ l
Inember of his femily.
Soh Matanzas. before reported aibo-e fa, Vineyard i ,M: m a h
ah) of the following li Id Plated Artiol,«:-Set of
was got off afternoon at the anh.eH .V_.rf
Sound,
on, is now an inmate of that place.
*.
y A dispatch from Richmond, speaking of fadiee’Jewelry, Long Chain, Looket, Neok Chain, to Holmes’Hole, full or water. About
people.
70 tout eoal
HT It is said there are one hand red and fear the reoepti— of the news of the President's as- Bing. Teet Chain, Braoelet, (rente’ Chain Pin, act has hiUn discharged. and the xmaiud.r u b'i„J*
But security tor the luture we may have; it.
She will go ou the railway for repair.
Set
ol Jet Hoops, Balt
out.
taken
Buttons,
to
not
do
have
Buckle, Belt
churches opeu for services every Sunday in Bos- sassination, says a vague sense of coming calam- .of
is our own fault if we
itjaud
The full rigged brig reported ashore HU,, tin miles
Pint Alee will tend a good
Cased surerton.
west ortUiinaeeoek. is probab'y the James Crosby,
this cud we like the spirit of the following,
ities oppresses the peoplo like a cloud
Mr. Plated Wateh and Chain tor Hunting
*16.
befors reported, wbiota was sot sfl at ta t waek. hut
which we clip from the Springfield RepublikJf’ George H. Teaman has been renominated Hunter, ex-senator has left home post haste,
Address, DitESSEtt’S Dollar Store, Portlaad, Ihe heavyM running caused tbe wreckers tu lather
for
also
can:
go, when sffe drove ashore. She I# well up ou tbe
expresses adesire to be
Congress in the second Kentucky distriot.— and Judge Campbell
Me. Bob iJ®.
maredFm*
bench and full ef water.
He goes for the abolition amendment. -'
We have not been fighting a foreign power,
out of the lowering atmosphere. Judge Ould,
---mm
X hi l
iu t our own rebel citizens, and
rUHHHEff.
peace is to
HP John T. Ford, proprietor of the theatre the rebel Commissioner of Exchange, is reported
COLGATE’* HONEY SOAP.
otne through their throwing down their arms
Ar at GJoneeeter 19th last, sehs Eastern Qatea,
in whioh Mr. Lincoln was assassinated, has been to have said, on receipt of the news: "That is
Toilet
THIS
eelebreted
3 Lee’s soldiers have done—not
Soap, ln.aneh nalrsreal Foster, from Georges; 20th, Alabama, Call, do.
by uegotiathe worst blow the Confederacy has yet receiv- demand, it made ft am the ohoioeet materials
iou with the bogus confederate government arrested, and'is now in the Old Capitol Prison.
DOMESTIC POETS.
ii which Jeff. Davis is chief.
HT The Choral Festival to oommenoeat No- ed; Lee's surrender was nothing to it.”
4 mild and emollient In it* nature, fragrantly
Thus much of
NBWORLEAf.s—OfftbebarlMh, barque Ce'este
olid foothold has been won by our brave solrombega Hall, Bangor, to-day, will, if the
Hf The Toronto Globe says it oeused a thrill soented, and extremely beneficial in its set upon Clark, BUugs, from Boston.
the skin,
for Salt by all Drujgitti and Faatg
ders, against both the sophists at home and weather is lavorable, be the largest musical of horror in That
HILION head SC-Ar 18th Inst, ship Llzsle
Orty_ When ft became known Hood,
M see, Austin, Philadelphia.
he enemy in the Held. Precisely how the naDealert.
JauSldlyr.
ever
held
that
assembled
in
the
chief
in
the
State.
Boutliern
BEAUFORT hr—ciu #th. barque Harla Henry,
gathering
refugees
ional justice is to be vindicated in dealing
Prmee. Fort sees Monroe: brigs 1 ubal data, Lorlug.
—AT—
BT"The English creditors of the defunct rebel hotel as soon intelligence of President L’inooln’s
vith the authors ot these terrible four years
do: Bens haw. Smi b. Mew York
HUton’g Insoluble Cement,
if blood and destruction is yet an open quesgovernment have attaohed all the goods belongassassination was received early on Saturday ,1
Beotly, Clark. New York.
pS7i,h.'
For
other
subetaneee
and
r ai,t
leather, oroekery,
ion. The demands of justice must not be set
ing to the ooncern now in the hands of its oOm,’hlP Dnc a Joe. sew«’81 At*
morning, and entered upon a noisy debauoh in is thewood,
best aid to economy that the housekeeper can
*“">"• John Bonhon, Davie,
iside by an indiscriminate and good natnred
meroial agents in London,
PortTcabrtlo-BC:
honor of the event. A clergyman among them
in
water
or
It
is
in
iasoleble
hare.
Below- brig Maas-ni. Carlson, tram
liquid form, and
ilemency. We must have security tor the
Segaa.
HP Mr. Seward has remarked since the trage- said publicly at the breakfast table at the tame oiL It will
adiw.eoily substances completely. Two
mure, and we caunol have this if the authors
W"t;
is
“This
had
dy:
itself—ell
to
"Lincoln
h—1
a
litonly
that
history
repeating
only
reels
South.
>i the rebellion are left in power in the
hotel,
gone
ennee bottle, with brash (family package) It
S WPus: Lacy
a
1W3weet.
A half century of discord would lollow, II not great revolutions have their assassins as well as tle before his time.” Assassination, gays the
each. Sold everywhere.
tew attempts at revolution.
We want a real their heroes.”
HILTON BROS. fc Co., Proprietors, Providence,
O'**1**. Stratton,
Globe, is a tearful Crime, at which the mind reB“k' ***■ r°lU®»<“
cesmere
a
that
will
last—not
a«t-» peace
BT A Southern girl was expelled from a sohool volts, and lost indeed must be the dense, and de- i K. I. On reoeipt of 60 oents, a lamily package will Un“il I B'osSin
istion ornoBtmttes. The various and somefebidSm
be tent by maU.
Arttd, brig B Yooag, Gibb*. Calais: sebs Earv
at Saratoga on Saturday—the day the news of
what conflicting acts or OeaRrs**, passed dupraved its supporters, by whom it Is resorted
P leteher, framy, St Andrews NB:
City Point,Mat7thews. Ballast; Gov Arnold Harrington: Oliva Avring the war, may somewhat embarrass the n- the President’s assassination was received—for MUmiTfiAUrfA miAYAQ
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Buc>n
son; Arne a El
nul solution of ibis matter. One act, passed
ery.Wl
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Conoordls, Metcalf R cklaad.
Jfr the great biaretic.
tn July, 1801,punished seditious conspiracy to
iy“ Mathematics and the Languages” is on ing in New York on the day following the Wash- :
Old 28d. eblp T.lmouataln. Armstrong, St John
OONCKBTBATBD XXTgAOT BA&8APAoverthrow the government by a line of not
NB: barqae Reohabit ,(Br) Leeman. Ul.ee Bay CBfile, and will be used as soon as we can make ington tragedy, Gen. Burnside said that his offi- HXLMBOLD’S
if
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jt i\e (treat IBbod Partner.
room for it The same is true of several otner
Albert Dexter, Cbsse. St Pierre; Harriet Cemantba
cial relations with President Johnson had been
The
onment from six months to six years.
B nth are prep area ao raiding to rams of Pharmesp
Baker, Harbor Islai d; Montano, Sawyer. Machine
prose and poetical /articles.
next month Congress passed an act to punish
and ChomisLry, and are the mutL active that can bo
Also eld MS, barques Marathon. Dnsko Glare Bay
very intimate. Ha had had close and constant
treason by death, or imprisonment for not
ET Wendell Phillips writes to the Anti-Sla- interviews with him for several months; had mads.
CB; Jane Ring. (Brl TA mpeon, dot Transit Keller,
Purchased
Fortress
Mouroe; seb Gleoror, Heady. Gardiner.
le»s than ffve years and a fine of not less than
very Standard that he disapproves the prejeet seen him in all public and private relations, and
Atoms or BSAtrrr is a jor xo&ktxb.
A r 24th barqmi Campsie. Eemedioe; Casco, from
$10000, together with the freedom of the for disbanding the American
Those who de.iro brllianey ooomplixioo, most
Trinidad: brtge F Baton, from Messina.
Anti-Slavery Soci- not only knew him as a man of mark and abili- purify and
uiirich the bio d.wh ch hbx.iibold’s ooboffender, who is also to be forever disqualified
NEW HAVEN—Arllltr, sch Jane, Haskell.Ca als.
at
the
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oibtbatrd
BAXaar axilla invariably ucai. HeoMay anniversary.
for any office pnder the government of the
NORWICH—or Alth, soh Tyrone Perry, Calais
ty, but he never saw him in the slightest degree
it ia no patent medioine. Ask .orHembdid’s.
olleeot
PROVIDENCE—Ar 284. sehs Caroline Great,
BT Exchangee are speaking of the personal intoxicated during that time nor knew him to Take no other.
Uuited States. There are also several confisGriffin and N U Hall Mo phy Calais,
cation acts, and various other penalties for beauty of Boot'i, which, gays the Boston Advtr- drink a
believed
he
would
old
22d. sehs Ftlrfleld, Verriil, tor New York (or
drop of lienor. He
treason scattered along through the lour years
Bbwaxx or CODirrxnratTS axdUnpxikoiplbp
Calais); Ud. P M Boaeev. Smith: Gertruds, CoalHter, proves only that Satan often ehooses a in no way disappoint the expectations of those
wel ; Mary Elizabeth, Chase, and Pavi ioa. Baker,
Dbalxbb endeavoring to dirpoee of their own aud
legislation, which has been exceedingly spas- fine tenement to do hia worst work in.
who had placed him on the ticket with Mr. Lin- other preparations, on the reputation attained by New York: Bay State, Mestrvey-t Mary Ann, B«ymodic, and needs revising and codifying.—
HKLlfBOLD'■ OXVUIKX TRKTARATIOHB.
•nt aid All- ran, Jones, Calais
O'" A suggestion has been made that Ford’s colnWhatever penalties of treason may be in any
NEWPORT—Ar 91 t, seh Pioneer, Haskell, from
Theatre in Washington, should be purchased,
case remitted by executive clemency, we may
Pawtucket lerCalais; Laconia, Proo or, im Saco for
HaLX bold 'e Extract or 8 Axear abilla oleaneca
QT The New Orleans Timet of April 8th,
safely assume that the rebel leaders, if they do and a monument be erected on tbe (ton to com- whioh, by the way, in one of the largest and and reaovatee tho blood, puriliee, iusti's the vlg >r of Philadelphia.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 29th. sobs E G Wll ard,
health tme»he system, and purges out the humors
not wisely emigrate at once to some more
memorate the death of President Lincoln.
Parsons, Pbliadephla for Portland; F Arthsmos,
best looking papers in the Onion, mentions the that make disease.
congenial clime, will never again be permitted
Mitchell, New York lor Macl.ias: Wm Popo, Libby,
at Louisville, has been pa(y
Taylor,
Major
BEFORE
arrival then of Hon. W. A. P. Dillingham, of
to vote or bold office in either the state or naProvidonoo ter do; Uaanie WeetUrook. UtHeJobn.
ToPnxirr, Kxrioothb Blood, ax0 Bxautipt
roled preparatory te his leaving the United
tional governments.
this State, the newly-appointed Assistant Special the complexion, use Hblkbold’b HiohltCob cbm- Portland for For ress Mom on; H P Cuebing, Wood.
Bath tor do; Matanzaa.

Explahatoby.—We received a call yesterfrom the gentleman alluded to in the ar“
Discreditable ”
told. By a transaction even of this extor- ticle in the Press headed
vhich gave account of expressions of joy on
tionate character, a bona tide obligation would
Ue part of hi* ylfe at the assassination of
be imposed upon the makers of the cotes,
Piesident Lincoln, and the display of emblems
which in honor they should discharge. The
of
rejoicing on the day of the funeral. He
only question would be, to what extent such
ass ires us that the thoughtless and inexcusaan obligation would be binding upon a man of
of his wife—which he attribhonor, whose neceeities had thus been taken ble expressions
utes to causes far different from, and less disadvantage of by the extortioner. But no each
creditable than, a disposition to exult over a
question is involved in relation to the notes in
great crime—has caused him deep pain and
question.
It seems that a man named Ccggin, who sincere regrets; that he did all in hi* power to
satisfy those who complained; that though alowned extensive mills in Augusta, Ga., and
who was running them on contracts for the ways politically opposed to Hr. Lincoln, he
Confederate Government, placed in Swift’s felt shocked as never before at his tragic death,
and as slDcereiy mourned over the event as
hands $15,000 in Confederate money, taking a
any man could. He says he closed his store
paper from Swift to be used for the protection
on Saturday—the day following the assassin
<pf hi* property in case the United States
ation—and again on the day of the funeral;
tr&cfos should take possession of the place, that
he intended to drape both house and shop,
this paper certifying that the money was given
and
have done so but for what he looked
should
for the benefit of the Union prisoners, and
as am attempt to coerce him into what
Cjggin expecting protection on the ground of upon
he thought should, to be meritorious, be a
such a gift Lieut. Chandler, oi the Maine 5th
that the “evergreen
regiment, drew up the paper, and from him we purely voluntary act;
for he
derive oar information. He was obliged to do wreaths” were entirely misinterpreted,
a man a dollar to go out of the city and
paid
as he

tion will be

bition could reach them at any moment.
3. It Is still an additional source of gratifi-

&T All tlM rebel officers in Richmond have
been prohibited from wearing side arms.
'Gf~ Schools for the education of colored chil-

iwiicw*

spun a l

NOW OPENING

against the pricks.” They are firmly resolved
that red ltauded traitors, who have sported
with a nation’s life, shall not, vhaM -mot he. with Coderate money, for which he took
reclothed with power, and occupy or reoccupy their notes, giving $200 la exchange for win greennote for $100, to be paid, or
seats in the councils of the nation. They are
further determined, that the cause of the re- backs. At that time a greenback dollar was
1
bellion shall be rooted up, and that no vestige worth in Columbia, as much as thirty if not
of It shall remain in this broad lahfi of ours.
forty Confederate dollars, but even this curWith such feelings, strong before but now rency the suffering prisoners did not receive
Intensified by recent damning outrages at the for their promises to pay, hnt instead thereof)
national capital, the botched up peace nego- they received, for their $100 notes, a memotiations of' Sherman end Johnston of necessi- randum directed to the suttler, upon which
ty could find no favor with the loyal people of was written, “Good for two hundred dollars.”
the country. Tt Is astonishing thst a man On the strength of this the holder was allowstanding so high as Gen. Sherman' in public ed to take up at thesuttler’s the amount thereestimation, should have committed so gross a of, he charging them such prices as would
blander, but It affords another illustration satisfy his insatiate spirit. Of course, the note
that a man may be a good soldier, or a terse
given by the prisoner would go but a Bttle
and graphic writer, and yet be deficient la aU
way under such circumstances, in procuring
the great qualities of good statesmanship.
the means of keeping starvation at bay, but
Sherman’s terms of peace would iu effect tliia was his only resource. Iu order to effect
make of the present straggle a draw game.— even such a negotiation, be was obliged to
By them the confiscation of rebel property draw the draft on the back of the note to which
would be nullified, and the men whose hands we have referred.
havs been clutched at the nation's throat
might re-enter the halls of Congress to crack

'or

SPRING GOODS!

Tor, while the

Ueloa once
desire to see the States of the
that shall
bonds
fraternal
more knit together in
ey
broken. But w e
never, never again be
resolved that such
firmly
are
desire peace they

AT The oity of Petersbung, sometim
the “cockade oity,” which has so long
compassed by oar army, haainit 13 ahu:

OEi&TVAL AJf D SELECTED.

the Future,

the past It i> impossible to
secure Irom the rebel States.
Confiscate all
their estates, hang all their leaders, spread
universal desolation from centre to circumference of the rebel
territory, and all these combined would be no adequate indemnity for the
lives destroyed, the treasure wasted and the
alienations prom ited by the slaveholder’s war
against the life ol the nation, the Union of
these states and the property of the American

Indemnity

we deem some notice of
much atrocity, that
tbeee columns. These
i»
ft wbUhy a place
of the 8ame tenor- 80 that a
notes were all
of one will answer for
history
aod
discrlptlon
one we saw was dated at CoThe
the whole.
was made payalumbia, S. C., Due. 19,1864;
ble u> Capt. R. R. Swift, aud was signed by
Capt. Larrabee, of this city, for the sum ot
one hundred dollars. On the back of the note
was a draft on the payor’s father, setting for th
that the money was loaned as a personal Te

——

-,

Security for

Shameful Iniquity tad Extortion.
A. few days eioee a batch of promtoory
for collection,
notea were recelsed In thl* city
reTO,ls
*lD«ular-acd
»°
the history of which to

171 Mid Hr otreet, for iithir

s

bar hero'

j»

goeas

JPOIiTLAJfD A1T& VXCJjrlTT.

—

aware

Notice*.

U. S- Oirouit Courtof the U. B»- Circuit Court

Clifford
opened In this city yesterday, Judges
and Ware presiding.
After prayer by Bev. J. E. Walton of the
31 Parish church, the docket of coutluned actions was called, and the new oath was administered to such members of Bar, as had
not before taken it.

amount

of property

appropriated by theifa, im-

agine the school these children are being educated in, from this kind of petty
larceny, and
how easy the steps to crimes of
greater magni-

This alone would teem to make it imperative on the part of those In
tude.

authority jw

take hold of the matter at
once, by detailing
and instructing the
police to arrest all such

offenders.

A few examples would
strike terror among the whole
tribe. Mercy and jnstiea
to them
demandit.

follows:
John F. Nutt, Foreman; Henry Gilson,
Perry; John Paine, Nathaniel Pearson, Portland; Abraham Cutter, Saco; Samuel H. Littlefield, Wells; Asa Barker, Bridgtoo; Israel
K. Estes, William McLellan, Lisboa; Benjamin F Stone, William W. Bradetreet, Gardiner; John McCilntock, BeniaU Dolloff, Boothbay; William Mosher, Benjamin Dutton,
as

Farmington; George Sidelinger, Harvey H.
Cleavelaud, Camdep; Benjamin F. Hinckley,
Beuben G. Durgiu, Bluehill.
Judge Clifford then delivered an impressive
charge to the grand jury in which he alluded
in flcting and appropriate terms tp the recent
National tragedy, stigmatizing tins conduct of
the assassins as the basest and most horrible
that had ever occurred in this conntry, and

List of

Portland Soldiers’ East.
men

who

tfkve

passed through the
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers’ Rest
during the week ending April 22d, 1805:
April Wthf < ihas H Bradburv, V E e„rpi

?AVi^oah“^G'.2du°,y
Alias

"

Woltiler, F, 29 h M>
u‘ «>W> «1’« ▼ * C.
An-11 18 h,CL
h
'T00f*'
Ap.u
Kuowlea,
Apeei&l guard.
»J
Robert 0 Ola k,
A1 red J Ba on, H, SO U Me.
,
On r ei rarke*, I, 4,0 Me.
April 19th, I atiiek She ldao. ip.ot.1 guard.
Frank RL neb, D lit
art.
April 21st, D otnn o Ten port, |r Me.hrav/
2th Me.
Vic e- D IBM, E 90 0 Me,
;•
Uiram Kino ,ra G. 29 h Me.
April 23d, Jojrph Winger. U l'ib u. 8. I*f.
Frank C »te«ena, A, II h Me
Hunter accommodated during the week,

rriU'i*“

4S”hole

Bmr Incan.
A. Q.M., U. 8. A.

Capt. and

•----—

Laborers Wasted.—We call attention to
the advertisement of W.
Mitchell, Q. M.
Ageot, lor laborers and teamsters for the Nash-

ville, Tenuesse, Department.

paying just
ceased President, who he said, had become to
BY TELEGRAPH
be regarded bf men of all parties as just the
-TO THEman to proceed with what remained to do In
EVENING PAPERS.
the adjustment of the rebellion.
The petit juries were impaneled as followe:
1st Jury.—Samuel S. Davis, Foreman, WilLatest from Mobile—Memlean
liam B. Grant, Gardiner; Jefferson Merrow,
Matters.,^
New Ohucanb, April 18.
Portland; Hensy B. Adams, Henry Scammon,
The Delta says the monitor Milwaukee will
Saco; William Goodale, David Chick, Wells; prove a total loss. Her
machinery will be
Edwin F. Fessenden, Wo. M. Libby, Bridg- saved. Her guns have been taken
off, and
ton; Wm. Booker, Bufus Dwinal, Lisbon; her hull is already breaking to) pieces. The
guos of the Osage are being removed, with a
Rufns Holton, Boothbay.
good prospect of raising her. The Laura will
2d Juryv—'William
Hopkins, Foreman, be saved.
Tha Ida a smatt propeller, was blown
Ezra Dodge, Bluehill; Albert Kimball, Boothup.
captain aud two others were killed.
bay; Stephen Thurlow, Benj. F. Cary, Hart, The
The Scotia, recently used as a gunboat, was
ford; Gustavos Hayes, Farmiugtou; Benj. sunk in thirteen .feet of water. Six ©f the
F. Bartlett, John Winter, Jr., New Portland; crew were lost, and six wounded. All the
Mial Mosman, Ephraim W. Gould, Camden; monitors, except the Cincinnati, are up to
the
and the rest of Palmer’s fleet will
Erviug F. Copeland, Edward D. Jumper, sooncity,
arrive
The
^

Dexter.

Supernumeraries.—George Pottle, ThompLincoln, Perry.
The court announced the appointment of
Joseph H. Mauley, Esq., of Augusta, as U. S.
Commissioner, to dll a vacancy occasioned by
the death of Joseph M. Maser ve.
Adjourned to ID o’clock.Tuesday morning.

son

Supreme

Judicial Court.

APRIL TERM—BARROWS J. PRESIDING.

launches from the moniup.
tors, sent up the river, captnred a blockade
with
1000
bales of cotton.
runuer,

Smitb’s corps, oa Monday, were eleven
miles above Blakely,ehroute\o
Montgomery.
Matamoras advices to the 8th Inst, are received.
Cortiuas and Menza are represented
as baviog about 3000/nen.
Meila sent an imperial force against them. It Is expected that
the libeiaia will attack Matamoras.
Communication had been stopped for two days between Bagdad and Matamoras, toy orders of
Mejia, who directed troops to be placed along
the road to dear it of guerrillas.
—-——

■

—i-i.'>1i.
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e.

Lrowi days at"--«ater from Europe.
City

Bremen

at

of

Washington

and

TTew York.

through

a

f1,eib0^1rn®

renal

York, April 24.

a<ivices of February 23d detail

b“t,'veeQ the
erniter

government and the

Shauiudonb. cxbe vessel

was

?*‘P>and the work proceeded on
February. However, a police war-

fht°,Q.?n
me 13th ot

rant was issued for the arrest ol a
British subto have been enlisted on the
The. officers of the vessel refused to allow the warrant to be “executed.
Orders were th3n issued that British
subjects
tnould cease working on the repairs, and a
guwd w placed t» we that the
orders were carried out, ana'enforce neutrality. Subsequently all persons who had illegally joined the crew were removed from the
repairs were allowed to proceed.
r6uld' be ordered to leave port at
: date.
Considerable excitement

*Beged
if5*»
iShsu*d«Sh.

M

tMKCMfis s^soss-js

his execution Sue aud his tones pure.—

Houston quite exceeded
expectaHer “Grades Aglmus Tibi” was executed in admirable style. She possesses a
voice ot extraordinary power and sweetness.
In flexibility, volume and pathos, but few can
excel her. We say with emphasis, we have
never heard a better voice for oratorio music,
our

Miss

tions.

but that is not all. The old Scotch tune
Robin Adair, she sang to a charm. Our spacious hall has never echoed with better music,
aud we cau assure the Bangoreans that a rich
musical treat is In store for them this week.

The other instrumental solos were of
order.
_-_

a

high
*

Not Fit fob a Jubob.—Among the jurors
drawn for the United States Circuit Court,
which commenced its session in this city yesterday, was James Allen, of Farmington. His
does not appear in the list we publish
this morning, and for a very good reason.
Last week this man (?], when the intelligence
o! the assassination of President Lincoln
reached Farmington, expressed his joy at it and
his regret that it had not been done two years
namo

Affidavits of this were forwarded to
and, after a conference with
Clifford,
Judge
Judge Ware, It was decided that aueh a being
Accordingly when
was not lit for a juryman.
Mr. Allen presented himself at Court, he was
Informed by the Deputy Marehal that his services were not wanted, and that ha was ex-

since I

nppruwad
Onu nf the assassins, now in prlsop, who attempted to nu
Mr. Seward, is believed to be one of the St.
*
Alban’s raiders.
E. M. Stastow,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Terms Proposed bp Mosby for Surrender.
New York, April 24.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says
a
basis
of agreement similar to
secured
Mosby
JohuBton. Mosby wss .to surrender on the
If the latter surrenderterms Johnston did.
ed, two days woull be allowed to submit the
agreement to Gen. Hancock. If Hancock
agreed, then ten days more were to be allowed
In the
to get an answer from Johnston.
meantime no marauding should take place in

Fauquier and Loudon counties, but If Johnston railed to surrender, and got whipped) then
Mosby was to surrender on the terms granted

The World says a letter from Burkesville
states tbat a portion of Lee’s paroled army
have already been gnflty of acts rendering
them liable to be shot if caught.
j

j

Motpevi paid to

tht^Monverj^o/ihs

I

to

headquarters yesterday with

ENTERTAINMENTS.
acidewf op

tha nndereigaed take thin opportaci'y to in
i»ra onr Irie^as nnd i» ronn that w© hate received toother
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Harris’s Beat Make.
WWib we make up la tin bait
saitparohaiera.

Lower than any
.1

>

IN THE

iho-j

manner

and

Other

iiyle to

House

Military

Work

;

Striotly

i
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jV

Bngsgem-nt

of

MJM

On

under data ad June 16th,
1M6, and are payable three years from that time, la

no*

tanation,which

JOSHS.

[a

qiulj »i<
c-p..,
aixt
Arrival of Mr. Lincoln’s Remains at
.i,

1c

tngten.
New York, Aprfl S4.

Business in this eily was generally suspended on the arrival,of the funeral cortege.
Broadway, was crammed to the utmost by
people anxious to witness the funeral car and,*
the accompanying escort. Every window was
tilled and housetops covered with people. The
utmost quiet prevailed on the route aiid the
dense masses temalned uncovered as the procession slowly wended its way to City Hall.
One thousand singers sang a mournful
dirge
as it was borne to its temporary
resting place.
City Hall in its interior to elaborately draped
and festooned with mourning emblems, The
room in which the remains of the President

frttidtnf

Philadelphia, April 24.
The body of President Lincoln remaned in
state until 1 o cock this morning, when the
entrances were dosed, all the throng hating
badjiu opportunity of viewing the remains.—
Dr. Brown the embalmer, removed the dust
that had settled on the face, and preparations
was made for the departure of the body. At
8 o’clock the body was placed In a hearse and
the line of march taken lor the Trenton R.
ti. Depot; the escort consisted of. the 187.h

The inclination is such tbat-the face of the
departed patnotisinview or me visitors
while passing lor tWO or igrerunuu^,
coffin was laid on the dais In the present",
Gens. Dix, Burnside, Tan Wick, Peck, Ullmann, Sanford,Townsend, Admiral Paulding,
Commodores Meade and Rice, members of the

press and a number of eminent civilians.
The lid was removed affording a view of the
face and upper portion of the breast Wreaths
of immortelle were placed on the coffin by the
ladies present. At one o’clock the guards
were placed, and the general public allowed
Ingress to view the remains. The remains
wffl notsieeln he exposed to view until they
arrive at Springfield. The arrangements have
bean so pooHy conceived, and wretchedly

carried out, that thoipsands will be disappointed in seeing the President, notwithstanding
they will be on viiw.aU night and until noon
to-morrow,
d-j,»
The arrangements for the procession toon
an
Immense
scale, and it will
norrow,Are
rom present advices, comprise from 5OJ0OO to
10,000 people on foot. The streets through
which ft Ss to pass are to be cleared of all
rehicles, and at! persons not in the procession
will be restricted to the sidewalks. The
ranks of the procession will be formed 20 deep.
Minute guns will be Hredduriog it* passage,
and bells tolled, while the various chimes

Sr^et.,W^,*:'U“em*nn,J

•*

jOX

The Poet’s dispatch says arrangement have
been made for prosecuting the war with overwhelming energy.

the

Have the

Spbinqfield, III.', April

The

24.
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.Naval.
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Commercial.
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steamship Ci«y
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Washington. a^New
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York.

LIVERPOOL BREADSrUKPS MARKET. April

TS—With brtili«nif retag weather. hi market wii
Trery dull and prion nominal. Red Western 7s lid®
8Is 91 tor Central; Corn S-.xuiy at 27* 6d®27»M;
1nixed w«ssern *7«»’S2*s
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. ArrB 12
-Beef aod Pork slow and nneleased: Raton ve y
tIra; Batter dn<l and drooping; l.erdflxtsod uom
i na Tallow n h reined er; cnee eosarer

LIVERPOOL raODuCK MnuKEl. Aoril 12.—
Ashes quiet; pa*a2H. 9d®29i; petal® ; Sugar! in
,lair demand at lull urio»; '.«fbe ubo a g d: Rice
iin active demand; Li ned 01' steady; ttoeiuiniotive;
Spiri.s Turpeotl.e dull; F.ench nominal at It a; Jre*1"■'n-.««.*•
1troleom qaiet, bat firm.
,n v,
•
Latest
Ivf
Telegraph
toQaeenstowc.
^,

20

LIST

sbooa aarwfillet

OF

.hij

Spring Overcoats,
Business Suita,
Pants

*i

t

PRICES.

WOj

and Teats,

!

j

BIO
#45,00
8V» to 61,00
to 15,00
18.00 to 30,00

of

'Ilfei

Boys’ (Bothin*,

Will receive particular attention
March 38th— ltf

BROOM FACTORY!

hon'ir, and a detachment of soldleri to guard Pf
York at
the body. The train started lor
H
4 o’clock, A. M.
M Mtno

A

Stock of Amerloan Cotton In oort 62 000 bales.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Aprd 13.—Cor«
President of the, United Stolen of •M* for money
1
9l®911.
.ajojc
America,
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—W.S. 6 20 it 69J®«'’i
Illinois Central railroad nnnrea «1@6U I [ Erie Rail,
road shares 33}®84.
J Jflrinil h
r. 'A
I

_

BAGS! MAGS!

Special

Two Hundred and
and
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S5*1S2£2r
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11
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Portland Feb. 1«, 1866.
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Land
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REMOVAL!

DAVENPORT.
Mu,**ers

OR. W.m.

0E11AV,
3£edioal Electrician

SPRIN G OPENING!
-nG

A.

J.

UPTON Sr
Fiee

Has removed his offioe from

Clapp's Block
17* MIDDLE ST BEET.

BAY STATE

cV Spuing Opening »t

Commercial Oolleo-e

CO.'Sj

338 Washington

Rt*eet,

St., Bouton,

Iwl; IpfNite

Man.
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the eitusns ol
respectfully
Portland and vloinlty, that ho has permanentWOULD
located in
to

the two years we
y
thiauity.
tars teen in this city, ws have anted some o
he wont forms ol disoase In persons who save tried
ither rorau of treatment In vatu, and earing pa
tents ID so short a tim. that the question la oitet
taksd, do they stay oured f To answer this question
*e will say that all that da not stay anted, a v win
lootor the second time for
Dr. D. has bean a practical «Jeotrielar> tv.r twenty
•no yean, and is also a regular graduated phytloinr
tleotrloity la tor feet ly adapted to ebronio aiseeaes
a the form or nervous or slot headache; neural„>in the head, aeek.or extremities; eoneumptlon.whon
are not fully
In the aoute stages or where the
! involved; aoute or ohronio rheumatism, ss-otula. hK
I Deeases. white swellings, spinal diseases, corral
c
Of the spine, contracted masolee, distorted limbs
Vitas'
St.
stamDaaoe, deafness,
salty or paralysis,
i ittew or hesMaaoy ol speech,
Indigo*.
4 u, constipation and Brer eonmMnl. pllss-we ours
asthma, bronchi
gf >ry ease that san be
«,stricture ef the eheat, tad all forms cf temais

During

nothing.

lungs
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more
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Cigars.
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FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS,fc
Commeroial College.
Washington, April 24.
Manufactured and ibr sale atloweet market pricer,
Bom
SecPop*
H. H.
direction’the
.market.
TFherfas,
by
Acting
Oonoord,
my
jilijiioaflrc
PATS AND BONNETS.
New You, April 24.
BY MMMA J. WBITON,
retary of 'State. In A notice to the pnblic on
Nnw Yon*. April 24.
Thkatre.—Deering Hall was well filled
We
htvo
Steamer Blackstone from Hilton Head 28th, the
the
inobtainme
moat depains
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Less than **90,000,000 of the Loan
authorised by
the last Congress are now on the
market.
This
amount, at the ruts st which it is being absorbed,
will all ha subscribed for within ibur
months, when
the noise will undoubtedly command o

nr

LOOKj

street,

LARGEST STOCK
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Congress
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CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

The Commercial’* Washington
dispatch says
It has been determined to
appoint a day of
national mourning and last. President Johnson will issue the
proclamation designating
the day.

11.
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Tfce Only Loan in Market

SS-raft,
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possession of Kiel.
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the 16th of Jane next will be
paid in adeaaoe.
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N*w Yobk, April 24.
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Thills
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Paintings,
At

Note, of all the denominations
named will be
promptly furnished upon receipt of
subscription#,
and the notes forwarded at
once.
The Interest to

Wholesale,
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l«t
icoi on, prt\ iog, to time
of §i>, Tbehsilvtfli he
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Without regard to we ther aud
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ment that Prussia had determined to retain
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GRAND EASTER BALL!

*fee

Oil

payable meurrenoj eml-annaaUy by couponiattached to each note, which
may be cat off and .old to any
hank or banker.

>

Millinery

on

Closing Sale of

add

frem mm to three per cent. more,
aoeording to
the rate leried on other
property. The Interest I.

_
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FATTEN, AUCTiONAEB,

tfi. M

are worth
apremlum whleh lnoreaethe actual profit on th. 7-80
loma, and it. exemption from state and municipal

■
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SEVER-THIRTY LOAN.
These Hotm

Ainy^t.ne.

Be

*snaA?SKfa.sf3pss
„

Oli-EKINQ- HALL.

Thankful to friends for
continued-patronage, hoping * continuance of the same.

At.

hearts* (eras and three tenth* per «*nt. Utere*t,p,i
annant, known a* the

Da*°*>.r..-■'■ Mr. H. F. 8101m.
The Pour Sisters.

t

FOR CASH,

Agtnoy for the tale of United State#

1865.

**<£• Murry.

o?acc* p^o «!r0feu

at

>—*u*ZZ o“Pi5sntiasts
Trea*ory Hot*.,

Still .'Waters Hun
Deep.
John

Caro’ino, )
1
emau,
Eiieo,
f
Sugtuia, )

SALES.

Dry and Fancy Ctoada

By an!hortty<?f the Secrotiry of the Tr»«,ur>

Mr
JuZutJS2xrUlZL
T^KmineutComedian
JoRM MRJtRV, (uppertea
by.the entire Company.

Tne»iay Ertming, Ap,il 25tb,

AUCTI°g

M. MltH,

«-

jjf jj. JgS'

Pa^",« oi.1II^r-ljJc0h“tr*1 8**“eh2««i?™,!’'*™ T0iflb day

CITY,

ALSO,

Manager...A/r

Mildmy

Trioots,

AMD FANCY

stage

npsijc!

8c, Portland.
&c., having been circulated, alWt'AVOWIA JCNB-.
MADAM VI**., /
Bnrksviile Junction, and no further change
uthough nothing of the bind had occurred.
80,000 Rolls
Tii6 London Times points out the hardships will be made in their disposition until official
To o molnde witn tba farce entitled a
news is received from Sherman.
inflicted on shippers by Mr. Seward’s order
No troopa
New and Elegant Style* 0/
KISS IN Ta« DARK.
rom this army have gone toward him. He is
veesela arriving in America with any pasSalem Petbbone,
[
M.T.GKigg-.
sengers Tin provided with a passport are not to fully able to look after Johnston.
be allowed to
9i01? “*®n J* 7—oommeuee at 8 o'clock.
discharge their cargoes. It >
ii ^> 2 o*
«G
Orch-st
at Chair. 76
charges the American government with the «* u>aito*
from,. Wm*h4tmo%o*u
eta;^f?!r,i0,^P,*wla^t,®69
Gallery 25 ate. Sear. can be ae uiwd wiih,r,, I!
tra charge, daring
policy of isolation in commercial matters.
day, from 10 a it. to 4 r
thj
WASHnreTOir,
24.
April
-nft.v,
The French Chamber had debated the
Borders I
»p'fldu
Within a few day* quite a number or White’s
-m;amendment tt> the address opposing the1 Sod Mosby’s guerrillas
cams within our lines
Embracing
of
every
French policy in Mexico.
variety
at Fairfax Station, and surrendered them-A.
s'! iTiltt
(t
M. Rouher energetically repelled the Anticiselves. Notwithstanding the fact that
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
pstion of a war between France and the United ail of Mosby’s men have surrendered nearly
to GeuGILT EMBOSsED,
States. He olahaed that France had mainHancock, there are quite a number of guertained a strict neutrality, and that Mr. Lin-, rillas
the Lower Potomac and ou the
along
PLAIN and DECOKATIVE,
-ijjoM
btmaH* r,
cola’s messages indicated a desire few the
banka of the Kappahaunock, near FredericksTne Irt»h Amerioan BeH#f
maintenance *of peace.
and
FrAnee, under a re- burg. They doubtless belong to Ktnahelo’s
AUtooiatioa.
SAflfl
COMMON
* .1
gard for her security, has not formed the Im- gang. Our
Will gire their
will Drobablysoon destroy
cavalry
wish
that the civil war should continue.
pious
them.
•W..u
He maintained that the United States had no
.a..
The schooner S. M. Partridge of Bockland,
interest in annexing Mexico. He concluded
•lost received by
Me., bound from Baltimore to New Haven
by again repudiating the idea of a war, and
coal, was run Into yesterday morning’
CITY II V I. L.
showing the necessity of-the French flag re- JggP
byV. S: steamer Don off Point-no Point In
POOR& CO,
maining a few months more la -Mexico. The
She
filled
and
Bay.
sunk.
The
ph£W*ake
ameudmeot was rejected,
.;
crew escaped and reached this
8* & 87 Middle 81., Up
Eve’ng, Apiil 25th.
city on the
The India and China .mails "had been re- steamer
Stairs,
>
Leslie.
OWQ-IW
ceived.
COMHITTBB OB ABBANUEMBKT8.
Col. Sherman to-day presented to the War To which tha attention of the trade adh
purchaser*
The Calcutta eorceipondeat of the Lpodop
Ihoa jii Whalen,
Department 51 colors captured by the cavidry, generally la Invited.
ThJ* ’^rJ,eraplldfatiin
Times gives p startling.fact in relation to the
h
d D,.r.
of Gen. Sheridan’s command.—
wl11,?W
a.portion
John
of
Bussla
H McCoe
towards India.
progress
Ararat Maj. Farrar, aid to Geo, Wright, comBio
hard
an chell,
Latest Via Queenstown.
Rn^fnl‘aTl
Goods at
A006
t Dow,
madding 6th Corps, presented 19 rebel flags
Husffy (>ri»pv
The steamship BortusU. from New York, and 2 guidons captured by that corps. Lieut.
arrived it Southampton today.
Wo. 159 middle SI. )flK
Tile St. Fovd, 88th N. Y.rragt., presented 15 flags capDavid from Portland, arrived at Londonderry tured by the 2d Corps, commanded by Gen.
to-day.
Humphrey.
* '*'** M£°rtDM‘11 01
The steamship Louisiana, from Queenptown
12th,fbr New York, put bank this morning
Uema from Georgia.
2't
leaking.slightly, .having bem ashore at Kin-.
New Yobk, April 24.
Straw 3-ood.s,
The Savannah Herald
say* the news of
arrival of the TallahassfcA lit
Lae’.-surrender passed over the telegraph BONNET k TRIMMING
Kd?A!?U*ilMeilL
S°* Ko«°*"‘RIBBONS,
was reported per Persia.
She still remained lines at Milton, Ga., last Wednesday, add waa
there. It is reported that her cruising days hailed with joy by many? *The railroad beTRENCH k AMERICAN FLOWERS,
arq, over and that she has been re-christened
tween Macon and Columbus was cut the same
Floor Managers.
the Amelia and will shortly
Wm MoAlenoy,
be-placed in the day by our cavalry. The rebel troops refused Which we are offe'irg at greatly reduced prices to
T E Whsleo,
merchant service. She continues, howeVer, to
to go out and meet our
00*respond with g’dd.
bornsra O’Connor.
troops,
jVJ.P'"
J
H Ool y,
The trade are cordially invited to oall and
P Connell an.
fly the Confederate flag.
examine
Au8UBt* (Ga.) Constitutionalist says our stock.
r
tjp
Charles Joyce A Co., merchants of London, Jeff.
Davis has either gone to the tran* Misshave suspended with liabilities to the amount
luic Bj Chandler’s Full grille Baud.
BOSWORTH, KALER & CO.
Department or Europe, taking half a
™]PP* lu
of £1,100,000. The cause of the failure was
million
Portland, April
1866.
specie.
ap!7dfrw4w
fur",t,i by Ge°- »•
losses in cotton.
14^,
U OiaolteaT „
The Lake City announces that Gov. Milton
Itwaa reported that Austria was demand- nr Florida, ha* committed suicide
‘W0 tadta*'W
by shooting.
£
ing from Prussians explanation of the state*V
llUflil,
the crew,

1

tal,

Potomac,

are

petition from the President and Directors of
the
Richmond and Danville railroad, asking permission to re-op«n their road,
saying all the
rolling stock wis at Danville in good condition. Communication* were telegraphed to
8en. Grant, who replied that their requeat
would be granted provided they take the oath
of allegiance. The government retains the
right to take possession of the road at any
time they see proper. It is believed that the
cars on the route will be running in two or
three days as the track Is in as good order as
before Lee’s retreat
It is obtained from a reliable gentleman that
Jell. Davis was at Danville fomvtwo or three
weeks since, but had left and his pressnt
whereabouts are unknown.
A number of citizens appear daily at the office of the Provost Marshal to take the oath of
allegiance and asking that their houses and
property be protected.
At the earnest solicitation of the citizens of
Farnsvliie, the 40th New York Vole, has been
detailed as guard for that town and will remain there until things become settled.
The army still remains in tfaA vicinity of

rr°m ^tteen®t#wn
12th. arrived to-

night,
,,

New

....

or

current here
thrtmanyof oui
meu have been found-murdered iu
the vicinity oi houses through ttys country, but not withstanding the strictest htquiries have been made
no conflrmatloa,can ba obtained.
Asquadroe
Of cavalry have beer sent outjo scour the
-Uondtry aad bring in as prisoners all who-are
found with arms in their hands, whether claim
mg to be paroled or not.
A delegation of citizens from Danville
came

-—r-7-r--—

Monday.—The Court came in at 3 o’clock,
Official Dispatch from Oen. Sherman.
according td-adjournment. The docket of
War Department,
’if"!"'1
continued actions, numbering 726 cases, was
Washington, April 24. J
To
Gen.
Dix:—A
from
Gen.
Afcp
dispatch
called, and actions were marked for trial' Sherman
states that Wilson heldlMacon, Gt
Court adjourned to 8 o’clock Tuesday morn- on the 30th with
Howell, Cobb, G. W. Smith,
ing, at which time the jurors will come in,and aud others as prisoners. That they claim the
benefit of mv armistice, and he has telegraphed
trials be proceeded with.
to me through the rebel lines for orders.
I have answered him, that he may draw out
The Subscription Concert.—This coni
of
Macon, and hold his command for lutnre are
cert came off last evening at City Hail, and
deposited is thoroughly draped in black.
nnless he has reason to believe that the
orders,
The centre of the ceiiing is dotted with sliver
audience.
The
Mendrew a very respectable
\
rebels
are changing the statns to our
preju- stars, relieved by black. Tha draperies is
dei9sohn Quintette Club showed us that music dice.
1
flnlshed with a heavy Bilver fringe, the curThis department has information that the
is one of the exact sciences, and they played
tains of black silk velvet are fringed with silPresidents
murder
was
in
solo
Canada,
was
organized
in perfect tuue and time. The violin
ver and gracefully looped.
aud
at Rlahmaarf...
*1
admirable and Car! Meisel is master or his inftrument, aud made it discourse the sweetest
music. Ribert-Ooering’s flate solo was capi-

Reports
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tribute to the merite of the de-

a
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THE DAILY PRESS.

■

Humahity.

;.

On motion of District Attorney George F.
Talbo’, Almon A. S trout, Esq., was admitted
as Counsellor in the United States Courts.
A recess was then taken until 3 o’clock P. M.
In the afternoon the grand jury was im-

paneled

that street, but here as in other parts
of the city, this sort of
pilfering receives no
notice from them. Saying nothing of the

TELEGRAPH,
H_5o
Arrival of the

MIBCBLlA^Js.
"iMiit up ms.

From Richmond.

BY

seen on

rited to attend.

The April

to what extent

on Commercial street from twelve till oi e
o’clock, and after six at night, and you will
see Hues of children, foiten led
by women)
passing to and from the wharves and yards,
laden with or seeking to load themselves with
wood and lumber to be used for fuel at
their
homes.
Occasionally a policeman will be

tr Bor. tJ Bittern, of Lcwtoton, 1’“PfJ61*®
preach m t le Central Ci ntrjganonal
in
(Tuesday) crenlag. at7*ooloo*. IbOfBH* age

term

jumr •—Are

pilfcrlnria carried on i«
open daylight by children, frcin the wharves,
lumber and wood yards o|,itha clt| ? Travel

Mine iMwrtbuw'aU To-Day
Th"*te*—Deerleg Hall-TbTe Cw|u,
Thaat’e—Unra er flail
A He don Sale—Horry Bailey k Co.
Auction Sol e—E. M. Patten.
Dr* flood*—d K Bath,
lee Meeifi g—S’C-arappa.
Store to Le —U7J Middle St.
ThnberfoSuie—G n Smith.
F»i,cy Goojii—I t M'rket square.
To Toehold re and Victualer*
House ter Sale—*7 Franklin Bt.
Stated Maiue—tiiuncll Meeting.
To Grooeri—F. A. Smith.

Hollgioun

for the Authorities.
our city autkoritifi

Suggestion
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t w.
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PoBtponed.
teen by the foilsw-leg Beeofotien, that
the BaU.Mrt.lWmI by the Irish Anoeric.i,
AMtolation. in onr to onoi. fs roetponed.
Boosts of th* Jr*th AinsHewo Rtliff -farce. ti
Portland, April 1&. 1
f
BA'reoj, The Ifa>ios la ealled anon te mourn I he
death oftis Chief Matlstrote, by the band oi „n a<«a-1n, ther fn-e.
Awofemf-Thal 'he Ball sdre t t«d hr lhl« Assoo'.flon to take plaoeaa Mon 'ay Krenirg n x> April
Tueeda, lirouiug, A.rll S6
f.
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be
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Portland

Musical Institute.

Q1GNOR BO HR A

raeneotfet » Inform* the *nb
Mrih*re lorthe New Clue that the r a tt l--toi
take plane on Monday, at * o’o’o*k p m. and
tnjr giber lad’te or mi*aee »l«h to J da the oao
boy » e reoa-e rd to ce'l between th • t'riday anil
.Jt'tMley to enbte-lbe thrlr unmet; e’brfalta wilt
•»e M Walt for th* formation *f another elate—a t.
Ml
10papIMate obtained. At OOng-** Hall, No U
S epBd*
I {Japp'eBioob, tMt and.
wilt

•

fc*

bnomAsVJL

MISCELLANY.
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eEAfttf

f|
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else
***flmllle»thanliketheyeverything
used
be.

are

mole

woreSt‘11,

boUt.

«!S)a. m.

pantaloon

if boys

Ships

1

Company are not responsible for baggage to
amount enoeedliig *60 in value, and that permoM. unlees notice is given, and paid for at ttie Kate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
(17J. BttYOGEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7.1861.iov7
me
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Trunk
•TiTSli'n Trains lean Portland, Grand
at
4EE"aK Station,, for Lewiston and Auburn,

'^or Bangor antUu termed iste stations at 1.8^ P-**■

1

Ksrrunmn*-Leave Lewiston aj *»AM,u»d
afrive in Portland at 8.9) A. M.
at J.16
7.*>< A. K and arriv. in Portland with
l^M.
mlnsttf
iiotsb *hti> trsiiis tqr*trat at Portland
at 8 A. it?,
train leave* Portland

and. tea-

Krsight

re

& incite stations,
Marik mid East 4f this

dMl7fbr m“trftlmtown*

"aasttsawaupteGold
“payaKeta
for freight

“***

O. M. MORSE, Supt. i
deoil
Waterville, Nsvember, 1863.
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your pocket, and draws forth the cyveted
coin, which is promptly Invested in mslasses
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Rosewood Pianos
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Portland, April 6,1866.

Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings]
Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches,
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GROCERIES AND FUTURES
lu Store

Lead.
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15-,I2Lt Mrt afttaSr1 iiatram^ts

manufactories

nor

fM TitaJIty
|S>Wpasesd
oi* actio* and beauty.
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und power of
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tone,

easiness
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M
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Melod® n%»|.

JmiffM of PiakO® and purchasers are requested to
at 112 fiirale st, Portland, Maine, ayv time
during the drf or evening, where two Pianos are lor
n
sale, and Ju#tt* *or tbemselves.
-> t
KW~ ▲ O>od Bargain is warranted.

I

Tbii is one of *be best looations in Portland, and
Shria a good chai.ce for any one desirons to engage
bu intasa. ;u
For a ahort time the following good, will be effered at retail at

;

Drr.jd b!1iaia-

^Jaot^our !o

dviU,°we thlrJfor®

TO BE BOLD FOE ONE DOLLAB

lAOH,

Without regard to value, and not to la paid tor ustil you know «hu you will rioeive.
uu
13 Elegant Rosewood
llanos.
MJO 00 t> 500 CO
in
JKI?
ft0“»
a
10 Helodeona, Boa wood eaeee 126 0) > 260 00
M > iie iyll Paintings
26 uO > 100 00
WaeSteel an graving*, framed 12 00 > 26 00
J4' Hu.ie
boxes
12 03 > 16 00
}f*
100 sUvor Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 » 10 00
16 0d » 8600
^*>«Baeket«
100 d te silver Tea fc Table “Doom 16 00 a
30 00
W*U'*"
WO
Wlt3he*
o
88 00
460
T#f WttCh6B
24 00 O 5') 00
• S5 !r
Chain*
6 00 o 2600
200 pffVrfJL?*
«* rtylvi.
1 50 o
» 0g
a Yum n
P*n,Ue and Toelh Pick*. 800 o
IT00
»w) O*<i, a«u *amhift
n
*nn
inoi
B.6BC Lava and Florentine Brooches 400 o (00
10W Muonic Vina
4 00 o
050
*. 03F.ee Gold Watch Keys
8 to o
(60
w’* Anu<**s
360 o
80)
£
25r
3,600 8«t. ofboK)in8tude
1 60 o
6 00
2,o«3 Enameled Blecte Buttoa*
*60 o 10'0
L*
£“U ttoli »nl Chased Ring! 1 01 o 6 00
6 091 Stone *et and Seal
* 60 o 10 00
Rings
6 0*| f.cekets all else-.
no o' 70)
lO.t'OO Sets oi Ladies' Jewelry
8 00 o 20 00
4 000 Walsh Charms, eaou,
8 00 o
6 60
4.00) Gold Pena, Silver Kx Cases
*ro o
8(0
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Scarf Pin)
8 00 o 200)
Ladies’ New Style Belt Bneklcs 4 00 o 6 SO
J3.00 00 Cha
ela’ne and Guard Chains 8 00 0 20 00
1 COO G uld 1 him hi a,
6 00 to
7 61
2 000 Se’s Lad as* Jet and Gold
10 00 to .30 00
10.000 Gold Crones
160 ko'!8B0
8 0.0 Oval Band Bneslei*
6 00 in 2091
4.00 Cha ed Brace’tt)
801 to IB 00
2.000 Seta Ba'l kaidrops, all eolore, 8 00 lo
5 00
6 00-1 Fine Gold Pena
2 00 to
860
30oO Haw Style Jet fe Gold Eardr.ps 800 to
TtO
f
>,930 G-Id Poos with Gold Moisted
* 00 to
Ebony Holder
8 60

Lin

b^enaai'^.0”*

I Agent,
r

for

Hew York Piaae Forte Co., 884 Hudeon
etreat, H. Y.

Re'ereuees—M.
Hr. Emry.

( lyric* or

gffi

t0§>

A chance to.obtain any or tbe above
article* for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope for 25 cu.

dree

Hermann Kotzsebinar. Heir York,
feblBdtf

CourTKOijjia

Seeled Enre pee will be sent for SI; Eleven
Thl-ty fjr*6; Sixty-ire lor 810; one Hun*16.

lor

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
A fresh assortment of Certificates for the artle'es
enumerated above are fairly mixed In their propor?*'*■'• •“* “ml 16th day* of each m-nth, so that
wnl have an equal ohanc uf
obtaining a valuable

*,!*
*1^

»«**•
t
Our patron arc desired to tend Utlted States
money when it 4* emven’ent. Lmg utter* are un»W«*>d to Air Box,
",<?d *"
1 OHt*. ftroreater
safety.
r?
Order* for Sealed Enve opes most la every case hn
••’-mpu.fed by the C *1. irith be

jfffrZFhm*"?'

usnToT DVrto?
plain|yP writ
‘kjal* *><< “Mre-sed t» the

117 HE SEAS, by sati factory evidence presented
*° th° “®<1,r,l*ne4> *fh:* f**4® made
to|apgi»
hat

«*oodwin, Hunt Si €*>.,
April 2o-^°«V7o« p<»‘Office, New tort
U
|

Steamship

Co.

Screw Steamship Comnaay,
¥*• K»" f nslasd
P»/atl, at the cAm of tbs
uA
»«»<!»•
11
-,j®r o'iw of Ua J>tr<stsrT

“i
T^aJi

*****

Lead,

tbepMvtiionsof «ah»aosreqnird to be compiled with before oommenoing the busieis of Banking under eaid Act: u) oil, nr
Now. therefore, i Freeman Clarke, Corabtrollei
4 the Currency, do hireb> c, rtify that “lha Canal
National Bank of Portland," la the City df Portsad, in tb* County oi Cumberland, and Htate B1
ootnplied

faine,

i<

wih all

authorised to

'OX.^res.J

commence

'anking under the Aot»f’resold.

the business of

|I^P«r«^H*ikdhai66SK‘I
Ho

Comptroller of

ML

<( f

j

jr; w_

the

Currency.

moht0ri2m

SYKES

PUBCttABKBFOIliEASTBRN ACCOUNT,
OF
TLOPR
_

QRAIN, fiSEDft, PHOVI8IONB, LARD, BUT*

_JK»

aid

WK8TBRF PltOlltlVB generally.

•5,S5S2stty?3SSyfi?4?sc;
Ch,cas*’
11W*-

p.o. B«4n

ED LEAD,

Oil,

Glass-mr crs’

Pi«k)ai.lSalerkt»B.

Red.'

.5*8

J

fMaiU'jys. tirtfi.
generally,

by Druggists

and

&

ROBERT COLGATE &

General

287

St.,

Pearl

Co.,

Agents,

NEW YORK.

.v.

^_J3
Wagt,; South,

to

Travelers!

■ ■

-C- -■

AA-

morcial St.

R. R. LT KAN,
THOMAS R. LYMAN,
KNoCH G. 1-OBKT.
aplldlm

W.
IS

Fire

JLITTLE

D.

Agent for all the (Sreat Leading Boo*e« to Chi
rioSH?' HSfiBMtfc ClerclatM; Detroit, Milwaukee,
St-PMl, I.aCroaw, Often Bay,
Quincy, "at. Louis, Louisville, lnduuipoli>. Cairo,
to tarnteh Through! Tickets
Pr?Par^1
■*'
principal title* and Town*
<a the loyal State, an ith.
Canada*, at the
LOWEST t'.ATIS OF FAkh,
And all aeadfal information
eheerfully lurch bed.
I”™1! »rnatty to their advantage
to
proanTkraagk Tlekrt. at the

OrtES’Sf'TOf

toT^To*rV^a’ Tin.
Portland

Railway Ticket Office. 31
change Street, up alalia.,
W. D. 1.1TTLE,
Agent.

Ex-

SSSSsr'WMarah *• **"•

mataodfewtf

vgsawwmj&w
“T*

df^’.

AdW

Physician

GORHAM,

»mm

*,£ ‘on

Gtalfaw.

H

T

ROGERS A
HALL,
saihava takes Stored or SI dimnmereial itrest for
the purpose of doing a wholesale
FLOUR, CORN * PROVISION BUSINESS.

ct£aiBSV4i5*
18®^*"^

J. E. FERNAIB &

^mihMdlm

SON,

Merchant
*7

Wo.

Tailors,
Middle
ft,

aa

Elegant Stock

of

SPRING GOODS!
__£_-to*-

amt GERMAM Mirror plates la fine
FRENCH
Gold and Bl«ck Wamnt Frame, very low At
4c
*u

STEVENS,
i47 Mddil St.

removal.

GENTLEMEN’S

_____

Where be will doe General OtmmittUm Datintu,
and will oontiua to deal at wlulosalmia
Floor, Com, Ooti, Foe«, Sac.
:U
Portland, March 12,18df.
mah28dtf

UNSUtr/'iii

.-'••n

L-,s.

AS

!

Am*at

GENTS'
mehVdtw

DIRECTORS,
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown.
J. S. SHA1LER, of Roxbury,
y. J. MES,SINGER, of Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston,

FURNISHING G00D8

^^^UMTr.

untimely

tvefcffe.ad

o/Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Constipation,
te, Of Twenty Ytars’ Standing.

Great Core

;

a

December 22, ISM
Mr* .Martha Vila, of Lon* wood, ja«w, ka* au»red for SO Tenrs with n complication 01 dl.easi a. mea
tal and physical, great net roue debility, dyp pw»
and oonatipauon in its worst loim has lean. doeiorlug and drugumg all her 11 b.obrainea m> Mdep'-jstod Dteeorery about May last, and by its fhfUiful ox
baa now both xsatni nno physical I acuitiesrestored
Mrs. Vila tar* she knows many peaple who hare a)so be-n similarly hen oil tied by my
“MetSf hyuoat
Diseoyery.”

IU 4D TUB VOIsLOWIKO BKMARKABI.il CKMh
Tie ICATIg.

Cvrf yf

Catarrh of Ten Tears' Standing.
I, Ma. William Domillt oorc.r of Dexter
and D streets, Sooth Boton, do certify that ar
dnoghtar has been eaflbrirg Bern Catarrh for tP#

She lost the sens of smell. and had
pauaye brongh her nostrils during that, time
remedy wee resorted to, without
receiving
any relief! Seeing Mrs. M. G. brown’s Me upkvst.
eal Discovery advertised. I concluded te
if. A fpast ten yenra.
no

—

Syery

try
adknewledge my gretilude to.
Uod for inelming me to Us great remedy
for tb t
dreadful disease—Catanb. 1 belters my <taug it
never would have been cured had I
not found ti <x

medicine.

It must bars been sent of tied'

thx

o

reiar*?Krld
hold of them.

td*borribto diae was that tatw
My daagkter's Catarrh Is e tin y
broken no, bar sans, ol smell has returned, tb#
p.
tags to her headl» clear. I oheerfully reoununeid
the Me’apttysloal Discovery te all who thFer Bom

famris

tog»**ch.

.A ./•,

WOOO in Gents’ Drew Hat*, atfflO eaoh.

r

WOOO to Ladies’ straw Beinr*T*, at *10 eaoh.

WOOO In Phelan

curod ol thm

Remarkable Cure of Dtufneet of Twenty
Ytare Standing.

HnrvJ?*S®s'^o,i
dulse

AND

Traveling Sags

*HA

an

I

tala

are

Maaarkabte CVtrt of Mentfuloru Sort
Uamd,. DUchargofrom tht Mar, ft.

Now Open.

Qutaey.'d^eert’uy^hal

*•JO** ■*. Mnwoonn, of

I.

CLAPP

*

yiiul8*nda|br
y<.ara.and Ibrtbepaet alx

lcft ®" ,0r tw,a,y
yeaya my right ear baa
>««»
I ooaw not bear
I could not hear *
church belle ring, while I wee art ing in the
1 hay# aleo been troubled for a number of
ye# •* wl,h
a rery eore throat, to that I wee
obliged Vo
«*»•■»
•tatglaa >■ ohuroh, lor 1 had lent my w
1
great trouble in my head—terrible no*
hltnoat to
oranlneea- My head felt numb and #•
i^.ku •.upld, and waa

CO.,

oonrerMtiou“.

«<*£*»»

pab1*^"poakUijanMjr gtad.

STATE STREET, BOSTON.

,,1

oh'.'l

_

®;

Androscoggin

Railroad

Comp’y.

Bondholders’ IVectmg.

WOOO la **rdr*« Wood.

1ST UEBJU8. we tiie anderalgned. war# ard atill
holders of Bondi moored ty the Third
*/¥/ are of
Mortiraae
ail
bv
fis-iialJ
thaAndvoseoiyrin K-llroad Compaov.
ao-saPcd, dat»d Doo. llth, 1U& wbloh *#id MortWOOO la bandies at amt rate quality of Tba.
gage lie* been effectually and legally loreoloeed,- and
1

Company incorporated and chartered as a tbe
dar of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all tb‘'chartered aad legal tight* and Immunities whiob pertain d te the er ginal Company at t»a lima of the
foreelnaoro; new thereto e. we tbe theeatd Bondholder* aad Corporators aa a<ottsald, hereby giro
notice that a meeting of tbe boldera of said Honda
under the name ei the A'droeooagln Ball road Company will be bold at tbe office o. Wm. Willi* h 8.’*
in the oity ct Portland in the County of Cumberl* 0d
Maine, on Tharadav the eleventh day of May a.
ltt«A.at -itveeo'eiaek la the afternoon, lor the lol-

WOOD la Gents’ Drees Boors, at »10 per pair.
WOOO ia Standard Author*' Beoaa.

WOOO

In

Sets Kama and Forks

WOOO la different Sawm* If Aoaiaa*, sa«h aa Qro▼er ft Baker's. Wheeler ( Wilson’s,
Sing-

•feirsssir

ers’*, end others.

pojtf Cats
of

UW*V°.,L*'

ieeatlral'

-•

Sound

I

I taoks of diiuiMe,

Moderator and Clerk of ant’d i

and

a B. ard of
be deemed

Girls’ Hat*.

metaphysical

PirsVIag r-.,ss

rn.
4th —To trmuflMt any oth* biaiaeei that may

D. W. CLARK,

Poor

8*1 H MAT,

^ 2tFcBBa-

Baser Haaaaaea*. *136-

tar An order, promptly attended to by eseloeIn* «1 for eaeh ebare of Stock, with K cte. additional to pay tor Internal Berenao Stamp.
GertUoatee
Of t, lo, 10, or any naaber of eharee only legatee a
Keen etamp.

r

io

'V'»Ia

if. .miTniiiiinW

eiORfifi
i

-uJj

Discovery

?,

F.

'low sif

r,..U ol

BAKER,

HaM-'ir 'udr'T-.'inoo owm el

.fHMavan,

1

ua

Roam.

BROfl.Vh

Richard’s

Eje

Water I

.Tiltt.5VS8tt
"MEM"**honli1
is.
preTSntlon

h^pIVson;
I

O.

CELEBRATED

KpODla ladies’s Gof.o lisoa

•006 ia Open sad Tsip Bagfff TroSMaff Wagoa*.

anwpwH ft*

7

aaohCorponsfoo.

1*000 la Jana B. Baker's, and othar’s first class

or

bo* of the

Director#, and aaoh other officers aa mar
legal aad proper. Aleo lo adopt a new

different dlads.

1600* la Silvia Platbd Wah*.

liv.-y

a

it

-A.d.vioe!
■»*<*«.

iffba Corporatora will accept said Incorporation and organise the lama by the oholoe of

16000 in T sflat’ Isalsy

1600Q ia to ocas

a

"**4*—$b

WOO* in Whit* Liaaa.
16000 in

Ved,

a

WOOO la dlllbrent qualities Ladle*’ Boot*.

***n3r man. The *rent trouble
•“»< feel, perfect*bi°h
»o diaeaa-

Inna ^iuw'

whereas the laid Bondholders bate thereof become

16000 la baadla* of gnsAn.

t,

the efty c* from the aoosriry
prompt
rni l>n
*ept»dtl
;

dear ft. nd In laliior-

the°monih!

msgihStltaw

Ajeote Wanted to erery etty and|town la Mote

RIDDLE BTK2ET.
■

a

nin, Whuapent g6U0 in One week seeling relief from
diseese, but ound none.
I have now learned the
fol'yoi paving medicine c own the throne and ecu
P“* “* “K>ra drn**,Dt®
»J•*«» thro

WOOO in bbla of Pl*o*.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
DURAN A BRACKETT.
Ail order, ta

A tt;

firarlh l

ge^UuglUby

am reeding it hjihly
tfs week to

it pron* tbt

no

TRUNKS, VALISES,

168

thi?

to d aohsrgs, and my entire constitution Isreoeu
well, nud mu
heavy. Myjry and fra Unde ara g.ew; 1 can
notrp at foo
ottheM»Uphysicil Discovery

mobSSeodlm

for

While

WOOD la haadtoa or par* Cornea.

thU ueted creek
Sherman, and Drake wells,
his Company offiu inducements seldom met with.—
Is
Imdll
for
The capital stock to /
theadtdant at rah
uablo ofl lands the company possesses, three en»
lit
glues ara alter dy the Welle Oar Agent at TUa*Tllla wri tea ut that the wall an the [McElhaay hum
has commenced flowing, whioh places this Company beyond a doublet success, ljm Officers of this
Company, in placing thta property bsfore the Wow
England pnbllo, lave fall oonfldonce that ho properties jet attired are superior, or any out of whioh
larger and mote eertath dlridendamiy at ones be
ex toted.
Maps and Ihli information glean on application to t s Treasorer. .Subscriptions reoeired
b JOS. W. DAVIS, Banker, No 16 State strea
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANT, No. 43
Cowanxe bt*x*t, Bostow.

Manufactured and

i

I, Mrs. Fanny Shedd of «0
have suffered f.om Seroinloussvre hands for
savsr
years, also discharge irom my ears; tried >,&. mxt
eminent physicians, and had forty
me tcioe. applied in one year! My oon diBbreiu
litn lmi w,u
to sink under tko weight of medicine
sad
ud my bend became to light that 1 leered to wa k
tb 1 street ft st f Should fall.
B. levla. the,o
o
*
ova forms,,! sat "own in
despair.
ta
*h° had been cured
hy the Jltuaphs.
•I Discovery, nr*ed mo to
tpp y to Mr* M t.
But •till l wu id
Jlrown.
prtiitaioia iwiloit' I

I»'«P™de„
OJ.
eng

vrfixnn

Subscription Books

ST

*6060 intone of Coal.

t25fc2g'iu*

JsM

wagati
$ve.yrti'Vt£z
Mft«phy»ical DUcorory.am
til.

od

BANKERS,

Biuiau Tabu*.

Gough. Deafness and
Ourtd Effectually.

■

r1

J.

K CoUendar’s

*/***“•
Hair

Falling qf

Bsafagrtawtia;

L. ROBERTA, of L. Roberta fc Co, South Strict,
.11 Mew York.
J. N. BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 214 State Street,

Boston,

Sort

no money, to 11 • ho old bo
(emtptta to bnv It
oonreroiuic with Mm. M. G. brows bpinw

J. H. CLAPP f CO, Bankers, 87 State Street, Boston.
ALFORD DYER, Eiq, No 116 Middle 8t, Portland,

WOOO h Gents’ Pal Bnits of Cloth me, at Bom S60

ihT tnii qqa Tdaiod o&

Thfl properties pt this Company consist of M3 acres,
principally owned,ip Ice. Simple, of the post desirable Oil Lands, situated mostly on Oil (Jreek, Penn.,
updn which there ere three welladlbw down, eapable ef prodeeing from 100 U 1009 berreis par d*y
when completed, ae they an located as near the
gnat producing inteisste of tie Umpire, A obis,

q

pace* «a tow !! :,X
ANY OTH E*B HOUSE.

a

ed.
therefor* I sky with oonddsneetathe world, that
it is through inhoritiuk three rare combination* of
character that 1 hsvr both enabled to detect the
gnat cause of disosM- The met ia not, re eo y
suppose it to be, adisea e; It ie an tn-ulted law between tool and tody, which, the Apostle Paul tells
us, uatway a warring against each other. This law
rends forth stoppages, these stoppage* produce d,s
ease in diveiafllod terms, and n Inmate ia experimented on or tampered with it takes a d mer grip
ol the oontittu-wu and muhlpliea in other lor ms
and other Jooalllietof the system, thus ee-tn ytug
the whole machinery of the human body
its member, the Stomach and the Lives have nothing to do with the cause at the dia are. the treatlug of there organa, fprtha cause, his sent miiliot ■
to an
grave.
Wit coniiaeacel any to the world that my M, tap by steal Dicovorr is theeo y r-medj
in Urn world which will tucroughly auathiwte
he
root of disease.
The discovery coosi.-ts ot tiro*
distinct prepwrwtloak; one tor the icwlp. otto ter be
eyes, and on* for the on a. There work in conjunction, and strike nt the root or nil disease. When 1
myall, I maws every dlrewto that evar infos ted the
human body.

*^*ivAi^and

apply

.< it!

WOOO ia beat quality Bla*b*t».

on

■

*

WOOO in JUsaWUM Quilt*.

->•;

trbasurrr,

GARMENTS,
their;

STYLE

of Boston.

XHTI H. STRAW, Treaa’r-

o» ftiend, „a|ote
and would be plea«ed to eeo
of mtw ONES, to whom they will fx.»ib,t (he hew
Good*, and manufacture «uch garment, u may oe
ordered in a

P.

MIIdLETT
Has removed from Long Wharf to
N.o. S BillON WHARF,

I

this dsv formed a copart,
and style of

K *'

BAERY,

.snoiliioilcutl ia-tonK

name

No. 8.

Psrpetual lease oi five (6) a wee, one-fourth
“*••** royalty, eojoiai g teaet No 8;: all boiing territory,
oaab It. ** *000.
siaiblo* OiX),0I isnq
end of equal,value with the above. The email royalty
given makes this lease a most as valuable as fee-aim•6060 in solid Siltib Tba Spooaa, Bom *10 to *U
pie. Two well# going down on this with aame indiJ cations
p*rs*t.
a
as os^e a. T.
*
t*
Wi h these advaataTe’.aaperior in the judgment
WOOO in UDBt' Proa, in Sots Bom WO to aa Amorof men experienced In the ell business, to those of
ant other company, the Directors feel assured that
loan Sable Par Capo at WOO.
they art offering oae Of the best opportunities for lnrestmeat ever preseated to the pabdo.
WOOO in Ladies’Black giu, orPasey gii* Dresses,
Por further Information, Map* and Prospectuses,
at B*mW0 to *75 saok.
to

WOOO In whole ptooos of Bleaehed OHto* Ciotb.
TWl,"n
1
ma fidfihqnaq
WOOO ia Ladies’bootquality Kid OuOto.

hila

CHASE,

Mirrors !
J

Surgeon,

ME.

Notice.
Copartnership
undesigned

Bare reoetred

Future As-

A. g—Ai3AM8,.tU.Boxhury,
S. E. TILSON, of Titusville.

OBm next dvor to -Gorham House.”
*
1
mch81dlm*

Portlsnd, Mareh 20th,

or

LEVI H. 8TEAW of Boston,,

-j—»r,

*°

Mirrors,

iT’-u'S

.mit »■ anrimr: t»i
E. HOWARD TORE, M.
D,

h»r«

Personal liability

PRESIDENT,

>»hWi.itd.jAoi».ieaa—diy

The
nerahip under the

Working Capital.
Subscription

rino

posits

*860 to • Grand Plano

WOOO ia Ladles’ Dress Hat*, at «30 each.

JOBE S.

* Whit-

om

•**

fl

sessments.

Coal 1

gl&tLa

F’re

__

R

*»*DOD?3u»>tKy,

MH
Argu and Conrter copy.

Celebrated Neyr York
*UPeri°r “ qatUV

stock on hand of all ahapos and sires, saoh as
Common No.1 Brioks,
Snap Brioks,
Common No. 2 Brioks,
Pier Bricks,
arch Bricks,
Split Brinks,
Wedge Bricks,
Bull-head Brfeks,
Stove Brioks,
Kw Brick*.,
Cupola Brick-.
, Sfnhaoe Brtofci
tlso, lire Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
ADO'S K STEVENS k Co
Manufacturers’ Agents.
°>ar2,tfHead of Wldgery's-Wharf.
A

■nchJl

S'tVS-.

„ni b.

TT
iS-

a Erse BEK’S

Briclts.

FULLER

City of Portland.

CELLED rrr^nl,

March nth.

jo

,4ty
iq
•9000 ia Buna Watch**, from SU to W0.

:ov

x

Price.

Superior OeeU/or Black emit he.
▲Iso, Bard and holt Wood,
Delivered to or*pr Is any pirt orthe olty.

a

par value and

Projjiham,

mirth Wi>0.

j

best»«a«tyol

A

1

Reserved

$3,50

Gold Watch*!, from 3»tothe first qaai-

WOOO in Pia*# PqaTM,

Shares.

$50,000,

Lehigh,

Cumberland

undersigned have thi* dav formed co-partTHE
nership under the firm orLVKatr.Boicfc Tobhy,
for
the purposed carrying on the Ship Chandlery
and general C immiasion busine*’, at the rid stand
heretofore occupied by Lyman t Marrett, Ilf Cam-

I'

m

WOOO la twtanroaa, la Bata.
Mrnh*n eili oiidw ,ballot elfad tiiu
W«00 in CASrm, moh OH to b» worth *100.

Stock.

Capital

Locust Mountain.

Together with the

and Slate ot Maine, is authorized to commence the'
bn.lners of Banting under the Aet aforesaid.
In testimony whewf, witness my hand and seal
ot office this eleventh day of March. 1866.
j
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
tLSJ

Ho. 678.
Deputy Comptroller spshs Canrepey^
1 p.n
mchiadSm
..-1

WOOO

BOSTON;

$350,000,
100,000,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherrjr,
V

WHEREAS,

TO THE

North-West and the Uanadas,

Hazel ton

John's,
TSBABTHtt BBPABTMMBT,
Officeqf Comptroller of ihe Currency.
Washington, March lith, 1866.)
by satisfactory evidence presented
to tho undersigned, it has been made to appear
that ‘•The Second National Bank of Portland," in
the City ot Portland, in the County ot Cumberland,
and state or Maino, has boon duly organized nndtr
and according to the requirements of ths Act of Congross entitled “An Act to provide a Rational Carrener, secured bv a pledge cf United glares Bonds,
and to provide for tho circulation and rodtmption
thereof,’' approved June 1,1864, and nea complied
with all Ihe provisions of said Act reqn>rad to, be
complied with before commencing tho business ot
Binning under said Aot:
The olfloe of Comptroller of the Cnrraoy being
vacant, now. therefore. 1, Samael T. Howard, Deputy Comptroller of the Curreoer, do hereby certily

•3000 in Diaxobd Pia», la taIm Bob *36 to WOO
tn' .VI adsh.
.’(!■
VI /null
vail

PETROLEUM CO.

WELtSKERD AND SCREENED
Old Company Lehigh,
]"+
Sugar Leal Lehigh,

into* lisa dtreotly between the "Greet Noble
end Empire" wells on Gil Creek, end the greet
"United States" well op l’lt bo e, in a belt that extend* to the Alleghany River, and In which the
quality of the oil found la ef a striking shnUiarity,
palngtbe light oil lha- indicates the largset wells.
*e.T-..f'erj.etupl lease of fifteen (lft seres (riving one-fourth royalty,) On middle bianch Fit Bole,
and Only one-fourth mile from Uultra States Company’* well: allfilt land; two weds go'ng down
withtfes b set Of show. Vo particularly* the extra
qaalit’as of this tract would only be lepeatiug wbai
It laid regard! g trao'No.«, although It* market
ra'ue i< much greater from the that of Italy in 4 onefourth mile nearer the great well.
No. 8* Five aorf* (8) in /re, a'l fiat, on main
brantA Pit Bole, fbrtyrede bMow the great well.and
adjoining tauneree'betoogtug to J. W. Sherman of
the grant "Sherman Wei on oil Creek. Two well*
going down os thia with all possible dispatch; and
at their present depth, show indications,f large den ".'‘‘l

08

SU(FOLK Toll CREEK
OF

slcinity.

WOOO in DiaaonD Bias*, la ralne Bom *36 to W«0
•■oh.
bjU/t

*

by

or

*6000 in U S. 6-30 Bobd*, Certificate. of WOO inch.

HfLLTBR, Prop-ter
M Cedar Bt., New Tort_

alDOM- A«#nt-

28388®

Dealers

....—

Important

J- °

Coal and Woort!

copartnership Notice.
fibaadiy.

HUTCHINGS

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

For sale

*3000 to pornhaee a Hoc** la Bolton

have been* Standard Remedy fer orerthirty year#,
and are the mi st ffeotupl oueaver known for alloonjplaints peculiar to JPmatte. To all olmaaaa thiy an
intaduable, inducing, teeth certainty, periodicalregalterity, ihry are known to tbtjeeands, who bare
used them at different porioda. thre**iontttie Mantry, haariud the Bar.otlou of tame of the meet eminent
Phytteiana in America.. ,ai;.r :.i -.
Explicit di-cotionK atetln* when they rboold not
banned, with eaeh Boas-tha pried,Ore do l«r ptr
Box, or «Bones for «6, cootaiuln* Horn 60 to oO
PtUf aent by anil, promptly, aewre »rfh»
n.
a
observation, bv. remittiaa V# iba Vropflf ura.
/
not® nr midooibtb tamuiT.
/
71 <

__

^U u-MWFtf

ehinery, as. one well is new down about three
Unadred ftet; and a.randy large quantities oi oil
uave come to the surface, flowing read ly over the
top of the well. Tnisis the eui-Uoe or seooodianirock oil Which’ Indicates large deposit# beneath.
Uremt reenlts are exp* cttd fount this well which will
probably bn oonniletitd Ip lbs course of Shirt, days.
Party acres of tbla diet arc ef the beet boring ter-

rth7’j.

blacksmith than

a

prised

mar28J3m (t wit

JL

•

etc.

acoordmg to tte requirements o Ibeisot
“Congress entitled “An Act to provide a Haioual Currency, reoared by a pled *e hit United
itataa bonds, and ta provide for the clrcidatkm and
efamptkip thereof,” approved luce i, 1864,*«rd
as

and in

LITHARGE,

“The Canal National Bank,

Mane*.?.,

_A:*JTew BagUnd Screw

Coreskot. I
March 27tn, 1865. /

or thz

Washington,

V$?. S?d

Five
for S2;

LEAD, Dry

.WiOX

Fees Cboa.lalo, Cocos, Broma.bhe.la. Y.ast Cakes
Yeaat Powdera, Hops. Palverized Harha, Co*’a GalaUne, Coo, e ’a iamglan. J>r sery-s and. Je Ilea. Crap*
hdgnidi. IwtStops, Pmchaa Corn, Peaa ie eons,
a Extracts, Boae Water,
Peaoh Water.
Barest^
Lamp. Syrup, < m rants, Cifroi, Dri-d
appl. s.Ketch- ■"
u a, Caper.. Olives, 0 ive
Oil,
Cream of Tartar, Blacking, Uatohea, Brooms;
Hy-

WHITE

E

during the moet hopelett etwee.

■

Hoiriny. CracPed Wheat, Whaa* Htal. Tapioca,
8»go, Farina, Malz-na, Starch, Pearl Bvley. Split

Jr,

Manufacturers of PU

OF PORTLAND,”
n the City of Portland, In the Cdunty of Cnmberand, and Utate of Maine, hae been duly organized
inder and

LIST OF ARTICLES

j

>

SJUtJMAt ttER A HOWE,

'TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Win?Mw c£rt ^

of New Y

State ef Ohio. sheet
tea miles from Athens, sentatolng one hundred nad
fire as es of land. A large number of wells' are
successfully worked to the vicinity, some ef which
This company preare paying handson* dividends.
end entertain
pas* to oommeneewpentlone at owes,
ehlo to
no donbtthat at an early day they will be
pay a **»!«««« per eentage ox the investment.—
The known nUItty and eommeroial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sntBciont gnnranty
that the sffkirs will he oeeduotad la n nenser to secnre the eonfidence of those who arc disposed ts la-,
vnsthidfc'Vd. ?•' it't-'.o.i .iTt \» Jwh
The tract of Tana Adjoining the property of tki*
company has passed into the hands of capitalist^

for

In thia way Inherent qnaliflcatlona, which are ladiape Saab,e in a phy sroraa, era sure to be deteoted
aid exhibited.
Ware this universally done, thousands would leave the profession whico nature never
aa,Idled them for if nature qualities them not
there ean bo no suitable qua lllealloo. as, th urdor
to deteet the drat eaase of disease, it re requisite sod
Indispensably necessary to inherit Caauairv. metaphysical Power and Const uotlvene*. m ;s< also be
InhariMd by all Who would be more •nf.,1 in hading
an antidote capable ol destroying the cause 01 diaore*.
Then i* no shaniMl by wuiah tho (are es can
be reached wlthoortaiaty hot theoimt havo-desci ib-

"PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY.
The following la a description or the Company and
the operations bow going on upon it.
Jta. 1 oonaists of aTghtf top norm ms /e«, on hit
rOd Creak, abut two miles from r.ta-viiu) Ou this
we nave two wells going down, new enginee, rat-

The property of thU Company fr located on Waal

qaadged

a man naora

physician.

gbtaia vU.

jta* Creek," to Melos county,

DB. OHEESEKO’S PILLS

Vary Low Prices for Cash Only, ,;

and Linseed Oil Co.,

call

I

®

Xu*?9 Market Square*

n

Atlantic V iite Lead

of

Ten acred <n fm. All boring territory,
nearly eppoaite HO 1, being n part of the same
tract, has lying an; he torthaidevl the oreet, anil,
»fth.
nan-half mun ncargr Titusville. This is one of the
teoet obstinate and violent W»*s.
mast elig hie ttacISforoll purposes On the whole
head
rests*
nowe
eaa
in
the
or
Catarrh
Ho form of
creek: well to he seat on this place immediately.
He. S. fine mere In /be en oil ore*k, one hail mile
a
lifetime battling
.pent
below fit* villa, surrounded by paying wells; this
with Ihit/eU diteate. His triumph ivoomplete.
is
all tbs beat boring land. Two wells going down
te
who have seat oat an experiencedsuperintendent
Or. (feodbte’i OiTaaxH KxuXDT It a harmless
which, from p eeent indications, promise to be at
Commence operations and their irst order for maleast iwewty-barrel wells, aUbough much better reliquid, inhaled from the palm of he hand
horn at least one of them, as alOr. A. Goodale it known throng htmt the oowmiry.
chinery was $1».000. Our property has been exam- sults are expected
as the author of the onlv True Theory ol Catarrh
most every well in this vicinity has been a good one.
Dr. A. A. Hayes. State
from
ined
under
Instructions
ltu
BayaWhere
Its
Origin—What
1TO. 4. i'erpotnal.ieeee of tWo'(*l aeres (all voting
erer pabllshed.
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, terr.'ory.) giving one ball royalty, on the celebra<es—Mode of Treatment—sad Rapid.Core in sHlts
forms.
>•. Ju
ted Gsorst Kickeva farm on Cherry Kan, lying at
which is In abuudanoe, to be of ths best quality,
Dr. QwdaU't Pamphlet on Catarrh should be
the mouth Of till Run, a small stream emptying Inand has up
ths
to
of
ton,
our
gallons
at
eighty
be
obtained
nearyielding
It'
can
read by every one.
to <;berry Ran, and deriving its warns from tbs
pll
set ageaoy, or by seeding B postage stamp to oar oldoubt, from the location and position of the properianMHuantitles of oii constasily floating on Its surbatter ollusrt oan beionna J.dgiugfrom
ty, that U will be fbund valuable In the production taceTjNo
A Co., Sol# Agents. 7S Bleesksr street.
sgriaoe indications and tha laot that all wells In this
ef oil. Moat companies have to pay very high prl-j;, vleinity are large pumping or flowing wells. It Is
laimf M-dly sea far their coal, eU of which we saw** oil can be and when font, that ant of tbs several hundred
Bold by H. H. HAT,
welts ow CU.rrr Ran, there has not, as yet, been one
maanfAetered from the coal apoa the property, at a
failure to obtain oil afier reaching the oil depth.
to Females.
Seat act exceeding ten cents per gallon aadit is pros
The Compau y have re son to expect large returns
posed to eommenoe the manufacture in connection Atom this small tract, and have already two walls
FILLS
,»» CHBKSJSAK’S
going down with nil dispatch p oseibie.
with the sinking ef well*. One dollar toll buy a
Ho. A t’erpotual lease o» tew (Ibl aoree (cno-ba't
f
The oot*bination ol ingredients in thes
hare of this stock, which Is the par ralae, and all
royalty,' all boring territory, on the Turn** and
Pll|s is ths resu'hofnlong and extet.aive practice lb aeflts derived from the lands, either by sales of Anderson term. Cherry Vnn, opposite and edj lining
They are mild ta their operation, and cannot do on, land, or products of any kind, an to be divided the celebrated Mumbolt prepetty. Two wells going
harm to the moet delicate; certain in corr'ecting oil
OOO down with tha beet indioat oat. On this tract there
rregolarttiei, Pain ml Merstiaalior s. remoring all among the stockholders, and to addition, $300
obsrrnetioas. whether frtm cold or otherwise, headwni*tk nf mIboMoi. moaAiI anA fUalnhl* nnmmrfv
tauee abovethe ‘GreatHoed.
ache. paia ia the sde. palplatton o' ibi kw‘.
“Wade,”
will
given to the gtockhpiders, as soon Mall tho shortdi
and “Granger” wslls, and many other flowing and
•n the back *nn*.tffiflUon», hyslerlo'. fttigme,
,narei are dig posed of. The Company adopt this
raja
*h
above and below,
wells
arise from interrupti n of nataro.
pumping
course fbr the purpose of disposing of the stock at
Ho S- Fifty aeres it fee ou west branch Pit-Hole
the par Value, rather thaa\b sell it, as many compaDR. 0HEESEMA2TB FILLS
Creek, adjoining the Unilea States Company’s property. and oniv one-hslf mile fiomibuir great flowwas the oommei eomout .f a now ara in the treatnies do, at a subscription price, which Is usually
ing well. Ttua tract is nearly all good boring terriment of lrregulai.tiei end obatrnBtiena which hare
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every
tory, being Inter, eo'edby several small tuns emptyconsigned .o many to n vRsuanma pnavn Mo ft- stockholder
owning ton shares, fbr example, will tot ing into Irk Hole, earth nflbrflng aspic room for
AfV well*..
sure to realise sr handsome dividend when the propThis tract is the moot valubal* et any tbs Compaha.ltn brgns to deot>no. There puls form, the finest
la dlytded; a phut which is entirely honorable,
erty
ny own. It was parcliaiid Tome time since; and
preparation ever put forward with I MM EDI aTJt
and In all res poets perfectly legal.
tharreent developments of property to it, immediand PsiUSIST- NT eUCCBMS. DON’T B* DRate rioinity
has advanced its value mure than
Tha property to be distributed among the stockCBIVKP. Take thin adyertlsement to yonr DragSold above i t oost to the C mpauv. Two
gist, and te'l him tbntyon want the HMSTand mask holders will be equal to any to toe market, and will Use*
walla
down
on this with at mnoa certainty of
going
reliable f male ms Heine in the world, which is com- e jurist of toe
meersa as there can poeslbly be on any land in the
following dmertbed artlolee:—
1 "bJ
in these run.

a

t,-

The managers of this Company are practical man,
their purpose is Le make it a produc ug enter« a< it is In tfao production otoii that the snb- tautial, re i.ble profits are made With this view they
hare sei toted and purchased the moat promising and
valuable pieoee f p"cp.rty in tbs midot of the Seat
oil territory.and in wnichare now the moat prcduclivegll wells iu actual operation. Their territory aflords opportoaltiee tor baring 800 wells in what is
mm diMd tbenrutoil rogiuu.and300 Wtlliiu lands
er a less d*y.lope« character, ibey have 18 weUa
now going down, and no doubt* oan x. taouably bo
entensfned tbateon-e of these wilt prure to bs large
flowing wells. All or them are going down on territory on which than has new yet been a failure to

9£2^!S&MM563?’

_

~~

It

othars which

health
hands, and is continuity administering mediolcol
which the patient is not abosed to know the tans
or nature 01,
laay under these lironmstafaoei the
poop shave n right to demand of tvery snob phyri
cian to furnish them with n chart of his oharauter
that they may know hia qaattflca’lons, fee. he.:
indeed every physician should be oompuied to bars
it hung no in his office stair hoars, it is outy
through this channel that the public can have any
safety and guar an to tor who. is moat dear to it-,
lifi and ueallb; oth- rwtie It:e may be in the hands

Mtq.

VT

200-

21 EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

COUNSEL,
JABRB At. KBITS,

a

with many

are an irresistible stimulus to
ot every man who baa tlie lit*
ot themselves a d their loved ones in his

Important

00.

fortnightly

Ox)

*

SI?iBe><T

aed “DwiTm.lt iwodoh,” are intended to eall
between New York and Gleeeow
IASSES T. PATTEN *
Those steamers were built speoiallylor the Atlantic trad .. are divided into water and air tight comportments, and are fitted up in every respect ti inat
sure tbs selety, oom'ort and convenience of pusen22 West Market Square. Bangor.
gers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies esen
*• P. BEACH, Qob'1 Agent, J79 Broadway N. Y,
6
U>’
flhi;** ineproY flons Urfll bo properly cooked. ■»<<
n.
mo .io ^x?Fa**ti7C8hg*h»;
served in unlimited quantitiee.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
J
Nave trine
do
300
*
#-*•
*
-t*
a
-re
is
mohlSdlm
b_,..
Hanged.
in
Delivered
Portland
er
O leu goto, Dublin, Btl/cut,
Boetoa.
■-...Toffifer
Bath, April JO, 18«S.
apildtf
£<2hlns, »«’ and SSO; Intermediate, «; stowage,
J; payable in gold or its equivalent. ; }■ u ;
Those who wish to *end for their >ri ends can buy
tickets ut theseTatef trrm the Agents.A RARE CHANCE.
FBANC18 MACDONALD A CO
f Bowline Green. New Yovk.
intscribsr. Intending to retire from buaiJan9d4m
fer
thB
Fi'J’
“ency
ners, offers for s lie the stock of

*5* baggage

,

0<NOBTON

,

Canvas,

Scotch

ft ARDRM WS, YitueWile, Penn.

,.

and sale of

6, 1863.

Deo.

Portland,

ohue

a

ems&s&imss.

£

CO., No. S3 West Street,

New

*ener*ll'

There cliottmaunoas

might he mentioned,
the people to demand

SabOxi. Cxajsx. Manchester, M. B.

<W*.

MERCHANTS,

being operated on.

pri

John C. Yotnre, Manchester, If. H.
Joxu Fni>xu*as,8a 81 Court street Boston.
J. Q. A. tsunw ManoAeeter,
M. Fnoxrr, Mnneheeter, H. H.

[oofke Acme of Perfeetum I

tosgue otn tell.
It it noted jar

Y£B,

Co, 214

an a

WBJxaw A, remiBT,
Of Boss. Foster A Co., Chicsgo, DV
Auuue Gat, Manchester, M. H.

.»«aifordsthe most grateihl relief.
It alleviate! more agony and eitent eufenng than

GENERAL

f»,W—LESS

•y-fhroeghTrakie Lucre Doily,

&~SA

TYLER

Mrhttn Brothers, State street, Soeton.

Bktr Wiljcarth, Boston.

WSMSSJIEXCESS

SAWVIB

VILLI

t

oil John A. Goenwrn, Lowell.

■■■

Lite Dep'y P. M Gen’lof Mo.

gf^Jiuebee,

by any other Route from Mini to Chicago,
Louie, ttt. Peal, Milwaukee, Clnoinueti, and all

piftl

FcxBt

t.d

IT

Opposite Me chants’ Exchange.

UiXtfltiB Tvi.tR

r

fc

and

W.

F. Brown,

B.

penefralsi the teeret ambuth af (hit terrible
disease, and exterminates It, root and branch,
'■.-II u|
ib'OTOr, qciiia 10 !
It remoret all the wre*obed symptoms of this

JAMES F. MILLER.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law
OEFJCE, No. 37 Exchange Street,

North Riser, New Yerk, every VJHSDNBSOMT
and SATllKDAY, at 3 o’clock P.M.
These vessels are fitted up w'th fine accommodations tor passengers, making this tbe most Speedy,
safe and oomfortubls route fbr travellers between
New York and Maine. Paeaage #8.00, Including
Caro and State Booms.
from MonNeojf forwarded by thfsMne to andEast
Bangor, Bath, Augusta,
port and

rhnn
vt.

i

)

Notice.

w

9

''

'!-

i e>Ji‘

■.

:

^

1

•1

L. ROBRUTS, of h. Robert! fc Co, Bonth Street,
Bew Yoik.

Beet, Shoe tad Leather Dealer, UlFeerDt, Boston.

CATARRH REMEDY,
MOD K OB TRIATKIlf

■

Dlresura,

DR. R. GOODALE S
▲JIB

•

ALRORD DTSR, Portland, Me.

Fa*nji Coirnu,

Catarrh!

.atjioO hSsffi

A

_

US

Perfeot Core for

A

A.

State
Street, Boaton.
T
T
j. m, cOMsr.n Union Wharf, Boeton.

GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston,
; Q
: No. M WoshUftoo Btroot.
!<
r*.

Melrose, Maas.
Phillips k Co.,.tirt R, B. Hay,
in
•>

hi i I

always

people

m T90MANS, 74 Fulton Blreet, Boston.

3. S. BtTRZBtGJI. ol Humphrey Ftak

Treasurer,

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

bM.'l'i*

iff bsbflMuutoa

,

proprietors,
li
E

WILLIAM LIS COIN, o! William iinecln *Co
16 Conual ttletet, Beaton.

B

■

lie who created the human body
speaks ot
it aa a mighty wholo. and tbc man must Dei suave
dr tool wrtowtmid attempt tooivide the System into
sections, and treat any cieeaaoaueoidcaliy, independent or the parts or mighty whole to w tlcn t bty belong. A1 each praciiUoae s treat ireaoTe, bat
know nothing of the cause whatever
Thus the
world h nothing I net I ban a vast OoailaJ.
The rearming rendition of the
physically,
especially the yonag, who are old wan ch-ew-o be
loro they begin to bod into lilh, together wi h our
sad experience in having been bereaved ot dear
fkionaa, who have passed into untimely graves by

street, Boston

S. 0. RISK, ofEumphiey, Fisk fc Co, 211 State
Street, Boiton.

j

9

For sale by IF. F
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by an de.lers
meh*l«as(.dkeou6m
aedlMss.

—

*«} saisK SM-Sra?®

PASBPORtVrEdUiHEP

the Hair

Beautifies,

!>'■>:

The splendid and but Steamships
CHESAPEAKE. Capt WlLLian.and
FRANCONIA. Capt. Shkkwood, will
until further noUog, run as follows:

_m

.KiUl'

Diamond Pins, .Diamond Bings, Gk>ld Bracelet-, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladles’ Seta, Gold Peps
with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, SWteve Buttons,seto
of Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
1
Rings, Ac.

sole

Slate

j

)

death dealing erprHwe*f *

•J1. B. CLAPP, pt J. H. Clapp fc Co., Banker,37

D.

8100 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seaseiry.

R.

E.

!•

’,

Manufacturing Comp’y,

°y,?CTr
v&wffis.'sx* >.
New England Screw Steam amp Go

1865.

DR.

.aaoaais ckimmist 3. tMk

«

OFFICERS:

COMPOUND.

puyatee,

DIRECTORS,

v.o

WHICH a PAR VALVE.
o*
J
j e

!iw 3U9

LINCOLN.

M. N. BEBLEIOH

Dollar Each,

One

Melrose, Nor. 2l|t. 1S64.
De. L.rooeAH;—1 have been In the habit of prescribing Larookah’s r aimparilla Compound tor two
years with the moat satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted toeure BeroWlaand
diincipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood,tuns
verts humors from the, lungs and at toi same
^
acts e ■ * isro nnd pennaAeiit Tonio.
i It Will give good satisiactlon whaaever an AltaronUveaaa Purifying

Sterling’s Ambrosia

■

aeatk—ooiuequ«iitiy

trbaslbkh,

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowoll, Hut.

it Soft and
Glossy, and thfef Hcacf free from
Dandruff.It is tire best Hair Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

■.

Soft.

stops

or

Preserves, andr renders

Will, until farther notice, run at
w
follows:
Leave Atlutia Wharf, Portland,
Thursday and
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
every Uoaday,
Friday, at7 o'olosk P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
Tuesday.
Thursday and
Wednesday,
every Monday,
Friday, at 6 o'clock P.M.
..W 04.
Fare ia-Oabiw...
Freight mhen as nscal.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any ami out exoeedlng *60 in value, and teat personal, unless notice is given and paid-for at the rktf

dtl

G K K AT

1865.

~~ftiJj>revents

TROTH
IB aigntj uid lAutt prevail; error Is
impregnated
wit*
mast soon or or liter link
into oblivion.
la au ttt* oalrorM there is nothing to completely
•wallowed up in error as th* tuts,
wroes, ru.il motives oonaeciod with the physical and mental con■titntl.n ot the race.
This sad state ot things ia the result ot ignorauoe
and blindne-a on the port of those who proto a to
ariminuter health and .its to the people, fthie in
tut, the majority ignore Cod from the system alto|sther. All Physiol find tnelr existence ia me
and can never he anderstoua apart from
[ha same.
mr* are men who make a basinets at triattng
■rxoteio PtaaASat
Tuny prepare instruments,
too barbarous to think ol, with which so experiment ok poor »Wy vtcilm*, -who bate »t,.ugto,
neither pb aionliy or m.ntaily, to undergo such

subject to.

WILLIAM

(

The.bsOTOIii
Hair;*1*

from; falling; CleaVises,

410 Arete Street,
148 Bond street.

The Subscription Price end Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt
from the personal liability
they would otherwise
,
be

Pemberton Square, Boetcee.
PMtate/piia,
Jfw York.

118

Assessments.

Future

Shar^i.

fc'bmwdij .iJN! fd *Taqqiii*j

REV, Ml Pt SELEE
J*
!, -nlMrosa, Maas., Dus, 1st, M**.

PlKlLLi

PRICE

^

Ko

SHARES

wta^bryulr^^

.OMaa*

1

*

Thursday^n'd Saturday*.
DAN. CARPENTER.

Helodeons,

king, selling

STERLING m

T^HE STEAMERS
Forest Oity, Lewiston Mad Montreal,

StandUh,

195 & 197 Broadway, How York,,

Maine,

Old and young should use

*

8iiJ

price *e co.

10.0C0 Shares

Stock,

Hiscover j !! I

■etaphyiitsl

Club, $30,000.

Mass.

30,000

Dr. Laroekah’s "arsaparilla Componnd, hap been
so great a blessing in bur fiunily that we clam It
with Lasoakak* bjtupt tba best article in Use.for
what it purports to do. The bYRCF. in the opinion

Mami/acturer and Patentee,
Pebblb St. Poulamd, Mb.

(T

apl4d3m

Mrs. M. Q. BROWN’S

$100,000

PKRSIDSNT,

Fine cugra. legs of the carriage, sent by mail, with

TWFSjt

In 120,000 Shares of fcj each.

i

•>:

Working Capital

Sudbury Street,
me

Capital $600000

500,000 Share*.

Carriage without fast securing the

ng the

or ns

1845./
Peruana and Boston Line.

passenger
into Portland,
freight
ears attached.
Stages sendee* at Gorham ibr West Gorham.
Steep FaUs, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Iridgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrswaBeld, Fryeburg,
(Jenway, Bartlett, Jaeksen, Limtngton,H.Cornish,
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.
At Buxton Center, ibr Whet Boxton, BonnevEaLiminyton, Limeriok, New«te, South

ICffiA GIFT ASSOCIATION!

entee at
by the
Kimball Bbotbbbs, liO

U. LeK, v renm^teadia.

BLOOD.

At°Rastport

A&V.“pdoffi& Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
the 6.16 A. If. train
“train oat andtrains
with
will be
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until
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On and after Monday, March J7tb,
ha ScnSer E>roj.A«D, Capt. J*.
.e»vt Railroad Wharf, loot of Stats St,
every Moubat at 6 o'clock r. M ; and the Steamer
t-xw Bannswicjc, Capt K B. Wiocheeter, will leave
every 1*ubsdat at 6 o'elock t.m, for Eastport and1
St. John.
21-v
Returning will leave St. John every Monday aid
Thursoays at 8 a. m, for Kagtoort. P„rtlanu and
U
tho Steamer "Queen" will oennecl
for St. Andrews, Kebinston ana Calais.with the Mew
lMnsadok and Canada Railway lor Woodsiook and
S age Coachea also connect .at
Boulton stations.
Ea<tport lot Mtotf as and intermediate places.
the
steamer
AtSt. John
Emperor w 11 connect, for
Wind or, Rigby ana llalilax, and with steamers for
John
WV*r.
and
the
8t
Tnrocgh ucktts
Fredeno
procured of the agents or Iheeleik onboard.
of
on
reoeived
day*
sailing until 4 o’clock
Freight
C. C. RaTON, Agent.
p.m.
mehilltl
Maroh
HO.
Portland,

Baoo River fcr Portland, as (.4$ and *.30

Leave

|

Liv

Under

OrgaMiztd

Reserved
l

Exchange

Working Capitol:

Boston,

bility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

.11— o.

10th

nfWSHHtrains
M

Wkart-f’
*

Joim.

and’ St.

Eastport, Calais
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MEDICAL.

*

OF BOSTON.

,tjU »*anii

Rheum,' <.
Ulcers and Seres, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De-

■

\1R PETROLEUM COM’Y,

O

PETROLEUM COMFY,

Salt

mors,

»y^u1rrOh^ie..abf‘U^#B“"y‘Bd
.Pa
PdrMand.
Bolder,*

Steamship j Oo.

International

Of

H:firSffice,u

and gcee’ern Railroad it I bo Repots in Bottom ba1
leen Lynn and La*rence.
to
For freigh. or passage
A. SOMERBf. agent,

At Offloe on the
Portland.Aerit81,1866.-lf■■■

CURE

THE

It will COM Nervous Affections, Pally arising from
the abuse orMeroury or Lead. It Isa Tonis as wall
C. W Kob.naou, New Yora,
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
i thhi
Lloi s Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
earing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C E.,
to Consumption. It Is a great protection from atJames Tool bora, M 0 lOrdnto, 0 W.,
J. Kich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, O. W.
aeks that originate In change of "climate, season aad
:
Price, aa low as can be afforded—being much 1 a.
otUIs.
-l;,
than a ctrryal and hut little higher than a good Top

Re'urnlng, will leave Ekog-ir every Mohdat,
Wbdhrbdat, and Frioat mirnlug. at « o'clock,
t. netting at Reckland, Camcea, Belfast. oea'sport,
B ckiport. Wihterport, and Hamden, both wa>s
Passengers tioketed through on the Boston, Maine

T

S

OHIO

’^uTSiShn^Kiehmond, Me.,

ton-

afjifter
Mondav,
lost, 1866,
furwill leave
follows,

kmOBBU On
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—

fib
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Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

W.V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas JLaoumrt, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. Bha V. Bangor Soane, Bangor, Me.,
T. j; Southard, Kichmond, Me
E. C. Boole, Fr.spoit, Me.,
-J<1'1
WilUhmGore,
George 'J bompson, Portsmouth, N M.
N.
p.
Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,

Ob tad after Monday April 2 Vtb, the
and ra»t-golag Steam r "KEC.riiiflinVrr’*
tLAiuk,” (.apt. W. H. M'-wer, wilt laara Railroad Whaif, loot ef State Street. Prrtlanrt, every
MoxDav, WaDaasDAT pud Fain at evening, at 10
o’otook, cdaneoting withtheS r. n. train irjia Bos.17"''
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Liver
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W. F.

Portland and Penobscot River
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two

House,
^^S-nSSord.Prsbi.
Chase
Co*,
obt*e,

«,I8M._

anjr otber^ine.
Sot,

"Jwssai&S’jMte

ALLAH,
6 G.T. K. B. Passenger Depot,
1

Ut
To be snoceeded by the Steamship Berth Ameri,
os». on the *th May.
The Steamship Ko. American is due Tuesday, and
Is the last steamer to arrive this season.
dtl
Portland, nor.

ULm

jtones

equivalent.

one or

;;Ci

Corn

«

Compound! L

persona as any
light
adapted
siugleCatriage, > et roolny ind oomlortsb e ftf/bsir
fuu grow* pertont—Is also one of the easiest riding
or four
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either with two
The aeets are so constructed that even a
per.on
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that toey do not get out of repair.
1 advise ailto examine before purchasing any other kim of Family Carriage.
JacobMcLe lan. Mayor of Portland, Me.
for

and well

or£"“g° £PiHDHEW

of ibe term.
She
Mm. O L. is h managing Women.
■a
Portland and Kennebec R R.
makes trousers for our son Alexander < Tbetujjjwww-i
Passenger 1rains leave new depot lu
Portland uaily lor IHUlmokoath
mistocles, out of mine, when I get through
to
Aiirwu. vaterrille, Kendalls Mills ana Skowhegan,
with them. He can get through tnree pfir,
silMr.. M. At Kendall's Mills this train oonwear
my one, ordinarily, and 1 am obliged to
ueots at M3 r. M. with train for Bangor same even
out my clothes fatter than I used to, tq keep
lug.
me turning, the paesenger train Is due at Portland,
kirn supplied.
I onee suggested that it
depot, atl r. it. lu strain takes passeugen at
might be within the resources of art anh in- new
Kendall’s Mills .ram the train lrom Bangor?
dustry to make him a pair out of new materiConnect.on Tickets are sold at Freeport,Bransal. Mrs. O L. said positively that it couldn’t
mah. Bath, wad all other stations between Brunsink and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor ana aili otnur
be done. It would rujnms. She concluded
stotions on the Maine Ceatral K. K. east of Ken.
to cut up a pair I had pild $12 for.
|
1 subsequently found upon Inquiry that the.
FASM from Portland and Bo ton by
Bew cloth lor that purpose could have bfera
this ronte to Bangor will be made the sake as by
bought for about two dollars.
j
^
daaotTmilind
f 46 A
1 ventured to tqU Mss. O L , expecting
1
B.
Ketnrning it Is due at 8 P M dally.
triumph of male foresight over female; lack
EDWIN NOYBBi
li iMR—Hen»rUI*-lwrt.
of judgmant, She gave me a look of Scorn,
ha* asked th§
ta she wanted to know if I
too
PORTLAND, SACO At PORTSMOUTH*
price of “trimmings.” Trimmags *«s
RAILROAD.
much for me. I have been afraid of trunmlugs
ever since.
Trimmings, 1 suppose, ijoeaus
i
buttons and things.
-Off’iyian On and attar Abril 8, 1866, Passenger
Trains leave as follows;
In addition to clothes, the scion or 'our
oca Vo rortland for Boston, at 8.40 AM. and A60
is
what
But
other
house runs up
expenses.
P. M.
'the expense compared with the joy a father
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. H. and 8j
feels, wheD after a day’s laborious exercise at
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
the office* wrestling with a steel pen, he reFRANCIS CHASE) Supt.
turns to hit domestic retreat, and Is met at
edtf
Portland, April 8,1866.
the gate by a smiling cherub who, In
&
YORK
CUMBERLAND
RAIL
AD.
makand
that goes fo his fond parent’s heart,
ing him forget his trophies, greets.hint With
gUMMSR 4KHAMBMMMXT.

gin

or It.

&
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Ml LAROOKAHS
I
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PETROLEUM.

U pgrtBffUttTM-

8ARSAPABIIWA

patented by me.
/ Hereby eertify, that I have used, the pact season.
the KmUUI Jump-Stat (ArtVitlMBk wnlch Mr. C.
P. Kimball obtained Letters Latent on tbe leih of
Nov. i884. 1 take grtat pjtaeure In spying tdall
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, thai, in my opinion, Ihe Kimball

immediately after tlie arAeril
from Montreal
rival of the train of the prevtoas day
*»

~

ind

Bedueed Batoa.

at

i.l

The attention ot the public la respeotihlly called
to my Mw bttlb Latbkt .cmp-bba* Caebiaob
—as useu tor two or lour passengers—invented and

steamship BELGIAN. C’aot.

The
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kettles; copper bottomed. The suggestion
It yet. Copwas A So. 1, bat we haven’t tried
at that time, that O’Pake
per so rau in iny bead
This was Ahf oricalled me a copperhead.
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JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE 1

Londonderry and LiTorpool.
Baturn Tiokets granted
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were like
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MEDICAL.
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Carrying the Canadian and United States Bath.

.DunuiiurO*'^
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ABBANHBMBN2\

ifiiSiaBfritai

ex-

to
Shoes and
pensive
clothing coa B a sight nowadays, and children
have moetly good appetites. Mine haveit.
Boys will be boys. They can’t kelp
to tear
They are born so, It is their destiuy
their trowsers, aud wear out two pair “J*®®
constantly
per month, keeping their ms
g
repg
ployed, like a besieged garrHon,
breeches, and their unfortunate P*
currency, under the strong
to wear
“there ts nothing like leather
The
on my heir.
tried Cooper-toed boots
and I had an idea tnat copper
Conner
not
*
would be good, but I could
Mm.
It out.
metallic shoemaker to .carry
O L became attached ta copperaand thought
and. save sewing
it would be an improvement

air—

Ocean Steamship Op,
]
Montreal

Monday, Mo.. J.laM,
(Sunday# enooptwU! ru
1
aa follows:
XRA1MB.
atT.«
PorOand for oouiu raru and fcewmton with
Food, corneotwg there;
Al«T“|an<1and
*
at l5t P. M.
the
West,
Montreal
for
1
DOWN TEAJLNS.
and Island Pond
J*»ye Boetb Paris at 6.4i A. M„
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WIN IBB

„o0d thing for a maa to pay attenProvided be has one.
hsve. So have k- It
Hat'led meo generally
*?i,e natural consequence 01 getting mar,,

STEAMBOATS.
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0 Jiry Oli anas on family Mat tent
correspondent
“Corry O'Lanus," the funny
V
or the Brooklyn Eagle, writes:
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